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Attached fon your review are the recommendations for 
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financing the foreign exchange costs of equipment, materials, 
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ID-DLC/P-97,
 
June 1, 1971
 

INDONESIA - SE?.MRANG STEAM STATION 

SU1.W'RY AND RECOMNMI DATIONS 

A. BORROWER: 

1. The Borrower is the Government of Indonesia (GOI). 

2. The Beneficiary is Perusahaan Listrik Negara (PLN), a wholly owned

Government utility, responsible for substantially all public generation

transmission and distribution of electrical power in Indonesia.
 

B. LOAN:
 

1. Amount: Not more $19.7than U.S. million 

2. Terms:
 

a. U.S. Government to GOI: This will be a 40-year loan to the

Government of Indonesia, with interest oV 2 percent 
for the first 10 yearsduring which no amortization payments will be required: thereafter 3 percent
interest for 30 years, during which time the loan will be fully amortized in

level semi-annual installments of principal and interest, payable in U.S.
 
dollars.
 

b. GOI to PIN: A condition of the A.I.D. loan will require that

second steop 
 loan terms from GOf to PLN be agreed to by A.I.D., PLN and the
 
GOI by May 22, 1973. Management consultants provided to PLN under an IDA

credit are developing a financial plan for PLN, and the second step loan
 
terms will be based on this plan. (See Section II.A.)
 

C. TOTAL COST OF THE PROJECT:
 

The total cost of the project is estimated to be equivalent to $25.5 
million of which the A.I.D. financed foreign exchange costs are $ 19.7milliQn
and local currency costs are the equivalent of $5. 8 million o be provided'
from the GOI National Development Budget.)

0 

D. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT: 

The project provides for construction of a 100-MW (2x5OMW) steam power

station in Semarang, capital of Central Java and a major load center 
for 
PLN Region X. Space will be included for four additional 50-Mi units to
be installed in later years in accordance with the long-range development

plan for Central Java. 
The steam station will not only serve Semaran but
 
also provide power for the Tuntang and Ketenger Electrical Systems, which

together include all cities and towns of any size in Central Java, an area

with a population of over 25 million people. In providing this major. increment 

-o Central Java power, the project will establish the basis for groth in all 
sectors of electric pbwer consumption and increased confidence in purchased
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electric powrer. 
 These are essential to economic development of the area. 

E. 	PURPOSEl OF LOAN,:
 

To finance the foreign exchange 
 costs of imported equipment, engineering
 
and construction services, and 
 technical assistance. 

F. 	 BACKGROUND OF ACTIVITY:
 

Rehabilitation of the electric power 
 systems was recommended in the October1968 IBRD Appraisal Report and is included in the GOI's current Five-Year Plan,In 1970, AID copmissioned the C.T. Main Company to carry out feasibility studies
in Central Java for rehabilitation of Tuntang transmission lines and Ketenger

distribution, and construction of a major power increment. 
This 	project is
the 	product of the latter study, and is 
a major component in achameofprojects covering rehabilitation and expanT--o6f °en-tral Java 	power resources. 

G. 	 ALTZIRIIATE FMIANCl4G:
 

This project is recommended as part of the U.S. 
 commitment under the Inter-Governmental Group on Indonesia. Other donors are also working in the powersector in Indonesia: IDRD (in Djakarta); Federal Republic of Germany (in 	 CentralJava); and the Government of 	Japan (in East Java). Ex Im clearance for A.I.D.
participation herein has 	been received. 

H. 	ISSUES: None
 

I. 	STA'UTORY CRITERIA: This loan meets all 	statutory criteria. (See Annex X) 

J. 	 MISSION AND E',:ASSY VE'.S:
 

USAID and 
 the 	Country Team recommend that the loan be made. (See Annex Ix ) 

K. 	 RECO.2.E.KDATTOIS:
 

Authorization 
of a loan to the Government of Indonesia in an amount not to
exceed U.S. 419.7-, illion in accordance 
 with the terms and conditions set forthin the proposed authorization shown, in Annex XI. An 	outline of conditions
 
precedent and covenants is 
set forth in Section V. 

USAID CAP-ITAL ASSISTANCE CO,ITTEE MMERS: 

Chairman ...................................... Ernest Kanrich
Loan Officer .................................. Dennis Brennan
Engineer...................................... 
John Glaws
 
Economic ...................................... Paul Wenger

Controller .................................... 
Denton Larson
 
Progra.m .......................................Donn Block
 

AID/W CAPITAL ASSISTANCE COM,1ITTEE ME FIMERS: 

Chairman and Loan Officer 
....................... 
Ted G. Lee
 
Power Engineer ................................. 
Earl Clark
 
Legal ....................................... 
 ...	 Stanley KayDesk........................................ 
 . Louis Stamberg 
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I. The Project. 

A. Definition of the Project.
 

The purpose of this project is to provide an increase in power
Ccneration for Central Java sufficient to meet the projected load growth
from 1975, when operation begins, through 1981 when additional power
_nits are scheduled. 
By providing this major increment to Central Javapower generatingr capacity, the project 
will establish the basis for
a) substantial jrowtlh in all sectors of electric power consumption, andb) increased confidence in purchased electric power, thereby providingfor greater industril and comercial consumption as maina corollaryto economic development of the area.
 

7,e projnet entails construction 
power of a 100-141W (2X5o101) steamp1ant in the harbor area of Semarang, capital of the Province ofCentral Java and major load center for Region X of the electric utilityorganization (PerusaW:an Listrik Negara -- PLN). Space would beprovid d for four additional 50-,' units to be installed in following;years in accordance with the long-range development plan for Central
Javaand as consumption confirms the current load forecast.
Iplant would The steam
serve not only Semarang City but also provide power for theTuntang and Ketenger electrical systems, which together comprise allcities and towns of any size in Central Java, an area with a population

of over 25 million people.
 

B. Background of the Project. 

Rehabilitation of the electric power systems was recommended
in the October 19E8 -ED Appraisal Report "Current Economic Positionand Prospects in Indonesia" and is included at highest priority in the
CO's current Five-Year Development Plan
to finance (1969/70 - 1973/74). Projectssystem rehabilitation are 
(MA) 

already being implemented by IBRDin Djaarta, AID in Central Java ($L6.8 million)(13.6 million), and the 
and Medan

Federal Republic of GermanyJava, while Japan is well 
(FRG) n Central

along in its systems improvement programEast Java. In addition, AID commissioned 
in 

the C.T. Main Company tocarry out feasibility studies in Central Java for a) rehabilitation
of the Tuntazng transmission lines, b) rehabilitation of the Ketenger
system distribution facilities, and c) a major power increment in
 
Central Java.
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These Lhreo Studios together are placed in context with a 
comprehensive !ong-rnZe planning study which indicated prospective 
Central Java nower expansion up to 110 tines present capacity. The 
].rn-raze study is also a C.T. Nmin effort. All four studies have 
been coin l 1 an,.', subUJted in final form. This project for the 

Jiva •ralt , jowur s,,a, Lon is the product of study c) above, 
a najor uawer gecra-io increicn, in Central Java, arising from the 
basic forecasts arid reco:am-ienda'ions of the long-range planning study. 
The analysis in st.udy o) above includes the detailed planning and 
technical justificationifor overall scope of the project and provides 
the inforation reGCuii'd Go support this loan. 

in , asic *ve:icucn term:s, p.rovision of reliable electric 
power Is coesnti2. .< e;:par ion of industrial and commercial use. 
L,:to e nrc~ser[, "'-m."danW. has remained almaost constant, and 
annual ao-suntion & tlectricity is about 15KWIi pcr person, among 
the tostin the .orld. crh : usc facts are a reflection of PL's 

blty, to -rovid iuci:'e.sci service, reliable or not, and a 
r.efl. ;ionAo ootl:e dtre.nf factors such as prejudicial rates to 
irainis 'rial and coiii-crcial users, restric tions against industrial use 

suri,- ',cal periois and exeotessive connection fees. The steam power 
plant "o be cons't.,uce te. under this project will provide the essential 

o eel wih "he 4su ofIavailability and reliability of power.kTahe I' U" 1 faaial 
The c...tion of raLes and fees and of PLN Region X management capability 
ore,:. subject of ;ssisianc ;o be carried out under the AID loan for 
rehaal~ltaior.c, T".manr- (Iistri ution system (AID Loan 497-H-019 
al.ove), ahiz Isistance will bc coordinated with that being provided 

thb:,ntral;e are i the firm ofrDAc,y French SOFRELEC. 
i,.c.ri--l,, w:hJ~ia this _o,,t is limited to the 

- ra.sr ps.;, it becomes an essential component in a scheme 

.' continuint an(! n-o,;ncc-ic- projects covering all aspects of overall 
rehabilitation cd ernat.sion o2 Central Java power resources, and of 
overall institutiona, improvement of PIN throughout Indonesia. 

C. lProrrari ~st~eaia 

Plane cf the -oect Developmentin the Indonesian Program. 

This project is part, of a ulti-donor effort to revitalize the 
badly rundown and inadequate power systems in Indonesia. 
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The 1968 IBRD Appraisal Report comments as follows on the Indonesian
 
power sector:
 

"In 	common 
with other sectors, upkeep of electric power facilities
 
and their development have lagged during the long period of political
 
and economic difficiulties in Indonesia and in general power supply
 
is now inadequate or worse. Improvement and expansion of electric
 
power services therefore rank high among the priorities for economic
 
action in Indonesia in the next few years and the urgent need for a
 
number of investments in the power sector has been established. In 
this respect the Covetrnment, as a part of its first Five-Year Plan 
submitted to Parliament in 1969, has prepared a plan of expansion 
of publicly owned electricity facilities for the period 1969 - 73. 
An investment of about US$260 million equivalent, of which 72% is 
forcign exchange, is involved, its implementation depending 
primarily on the degree of multilateral and bilateral assistance 
provided to the sector". 

Institutional improvements and revision of the electric power tariff
 
structure are being emphasized in this project, as in two previous power
 
rehabilitation loans funded by A.I.D., 
and 	as in the IDA Loan for the
 
rehabilitation of the Djakarta power distribution system. This is because 
of the importance of good management and operating practices to realization 
of the goals of the Five Year Plan. Local currency and non-A.I.D. Loan 
financed foreign exchange requirements for the project will be programmed
 
in the Government of Indonesia's Development Budget.
 

2. 	Place of the .ro.ject in the Objectives of U.S. Assistance to
 
Indonesia.
 

The objectives of our aid policy are to assist Indonesia in preserving

the economic stability achieved in the post-Sukarno years and in developing a
 
sound infrastructure and base for economic growth and development. 
Whenever
 
possible we want to provide aid which will strengthen the Indonesian private
 
sector and widen the opportunities for its growth within the framework of
 
the Five-Year Plan. We seek to accomplish these objectives through xPlti
lateral assistance and the framework of the Inter-Governmental Gronp on
 
Indonesia (I.G.G.I.).
 

T%-o AID 
 loans were made in 1970 to assit the rehabilitation of the
 
electric power sector in Indonesia: $16.8 million for the rehabilitation of
 
the Tuntang distribution system in Central Java and $13.8 million for the
 
rehabilitation of the distribution system in the city of Medan and its
 
environs in North Sumatra. The currently proposed loan is one of three to be
 
developed by a survey of the long-range power development needs of Central Java.
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The project is strongly supported by the Country Team. Certification
 

by the USAID Director of thQ country's performance on previous loans
 

and capacity to implement this loan appears in Annex IX.
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II. Pro,jcct Evaluation. 

A. Bor1'owCr and Bcneficiary. 

The Borro, cr will be the Government of Indoncsia. TheBeneficiary i- Pernsahaan Listrik Ncgara, wholly Governmenta 
on...ed corporation. PLN is under control of the Directorate Generalof Power and Elcctricity, which turnin is part of the Mdnistry of 
Public Works and Power. 

1. Org-an zation. 

P11" i.; governed in general by Indonesian laws relating
to Covcra:,.ent agencies and cntcrpriscs and specifically by the 1965
decree hich established PLN and defined the scope of its operations.
PTL; has a Board of five Directors consistirg of the PI T President andthe heads of the four main departments: Personnel, Operations andLogistics, Finance, and Construction. De facto control of operationsrests with the Ministry of Public W1forks to whom the Board of Directors
is responsible. Organizational charts of the PLN central organization
and of Region X are shown in Annex I. 

2. Scope of Responsibilities and Operations. 

Through its 15 operating Regions, PLN is responsible
for all public utility electric power service throughout Indonesia.

An exception is the Djatiluhur Eydro-electric Authority, which is

operated separately but sells ics power exclusively to PLN. 
PLN
has the potential of a major utility system, but extensive expansion 

,,apd improvement are required. In addition, PLU inability to meet7'.he requirements for electric power in the main cities of Indonesia

has given rise to a substantial captive (self-owned) generating

capacity owmed by industrial and commercial enterprises. The mostrecent data available are for 1969, and as of the end of that year,publicly ow.med and installed generating

T capacity in Indonesia was661 M7.(including Djatiluhur), while captive generation was
estimated to be over 200 M.w. 
 Due to diesel equipment breakdown,

with problems in obtaining spare parts and consequent delays inrepair of equipment, and also as a result of derating of older
equipment because of age, PLN's actual installed power at the 
end 1969 was 582 101. 

3. M-nagement and Operating Practices. 

a. General. 
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PLN is the succes,;or to three Dutch-owned electric
utility conmanies which were nationalized between 1953-1957,
consolidated several years later and finally organized as PLN in
1965. 
 Operations at the outset were handicapped by the nature of
the transfer from the Dutch, it
was not amicable, and there was
neither transi.tion period nor caryover of Dutch personnel. 
PLN
ability to .verconre the substantial orgCanizational and operatingdifficulties presented by the c rcumstances of transfer was f'urtherhaxmpared by almost a decade of chaotic ecoonomic conditions in Indonesia,accompanied by severe inflation and completely inadequate funds. ThatPLNT survived, grew -- though at too slow a pace -- and establisheda basic functioning level of Pcrformznce and a base for expansion,reflects well both on the record of P!,DT and on its potential forgrovth. There is no question, however, that improvement of PLNmanagement and operating practices is required, both to provideefficient current service and to meet the requirements for rapid
exl ans ion. 

b. PLIN Performane .,nd Acrp lishments. 

In the last two ye s PLN has taken steps to reformits organizational structure and improve the basic level of itsperformance and management. In 1970 the Directorate General of Power
and Electricity the office to w'hich P]I was responsible -- wasabolished and PLN put in the position where its Director reports
directly to the Minister of Public Works vnd Power. PLN, therefore,now has a greater voice in the J1ixectio- of ownits policies. 

training for 
PLI has also underctaken internal man agement-typeits ow.ni executives, including, for example, the Directorof Planning. At the present timse it is operating a training coursefor its own people not only in Djakarta but also in Central Java.This training in son.me caseso -nvol'ves as much as a four month fulltime commitment on the part of the trainee. 

c. PLN Self-Help Measures and Institutional Reforms. 

Pursuant to the IDA Project Agreement of October 29,1969 for rehabilitation of the Djakarta power distribution system,
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PLN has contracted with the French firm of SOFRELEC to provide 
management consultant services, specifically to develop operating
standards and recommend institutional reforms. These recommenda
tions will be reviewed by the GOI, PLN, IDA and AID, and possibly
other donors, who may then agree on an overall PLN program. 

S0FRELEC has been working with PLN since August
1970, and while still preliminary, its recommendations are taking 
form under the following main headings: 

(1) Enactment of a new National Electricity Code 
as a comprehensive and consistent legal framework for the eptire 
electrical power sector. A draft of the proposed Electricity Code,

with accompanying ex.-planatory comments, has already been submitted 
to the GOI by SOFRELEC. The Electricity Code wouzld be supplemented 
by a technical and safety code to be elaborated by a proposed
"electricity authority" entity. 

(2) Creation of an autonomous National Electricity

Authority with exclusive right to generate, transmit and distribute
 
electricity in Indonesia, but with power to license independent

producers and to set the conditions and duration of such licenses.
 
Technical and safety regulations would apply to all producers, public

ad private. The proposed National Electricity Authority is
 
provided for in the draft Electricity Code already submitted to
 
the 001. The pertinent provisions of the Code provide that 
the new Authority would have a nine-member 

Sources: "Management Consulting Services and Engineering Services 
in the Electric Power Sector" by SOFRELEC (France) 
Interim Report dated January 26, 1971 
Part A - Main Report 
Part B - Legal Drafts 

"Report of a New Electricity Act -. Draft Code of Electricity
with Explanations" by SOFRELEC (France) March, 1971 . 
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Board of Directors. The Minister of Public Works and Power would be
ex-officio Chairman of the Board, two other- as yet undesignated
Ministers and Chairmanthe of BAPPEWAS (National Economic Planning
Board) would also be ex-officio Board members. 
 Two additional members
 
would be appointed by the GOI a,-. representatives of consumers, and

finally, three prominent community members would be appointed by the 
FPresident of Indonesia.
 

Contr a'y to the pre;ent relationship of PLN to theMinistry, however, the Board of the onlynw Authority would establish
policies and guidelines, and limit itself to supervision of management's
ip.olementation of these policies nd guidelines. The Board would, however,
exercise decisional authority in three major areas: (a) where policies

of the now Authority are clearly linked with the general policies of the
 
GOI (e.g., powe: dcvelopnent programs and standard rates); 
 (b) where thedecision involvx:, exercise of the most inportant of the powers delegated
by the GO to the new Authority (e.g., issuing of regulations and agj'ee
ments with foreign orgaizations); and (c) where major financial decisions 
are involved (e.g., 
standard rates, borrowings, financial participation

in other companies or incorporation of subsidiary companies).
 

Management of the' ne,,. Authority would consist of a General
Manager, a Deputy General Manager, and a Chief Technical Inspector. 'Each
of these officers would be appointed by the Board of Directors, subject
to the approval of the President of Indonesia. The General Manager would

be responsible to the Board. and certain of his powers would derive from
delegations to himn from the Board. It is also intended, however, that
the General Manager d:r.ive directly from the Electricity Code all the 
powers needed to exercise his managerial functions within the general
policy limits decided by the Board. 
The General Manager would organize

and direct all branches of the newi Authority, recruit and promote

or dismiss all employees and set their rates of pay, would propose
to the Board the standard rates to be charged for service, and would

be responsible for the administration of the general business of the 
new Authority. According to the draft Electricity Code, the Deputy

General anager would function as full deputy to the General Manager,
while the Chief Technical Inspector would ensure compliance with the
 
provisions of the Electricity Code on the part of both plants and
 
systems operated by the new Authority and those producers licensed 
by it.
 

(3) Rate re-ision sufficient to provide the new Authority
with revenues to cover all operating expenses, including adequate

depreciation and interest charges, and leave a reasonable surplus for..
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partial financing of exoansion. 
The size of this surplus would be
determined by the Authority, bearing in mind the desirability to meet
at least one-third of its capital expansion costs from the Authority's
 
owni resources. 

On the question of rates SOFRELEC makes the following
point: 

"With the present situation in Indonesia,

there can be no doubt, however, that brutal
 
application of this rule (i.e., 
the new
enterprise setting new tariffs on the basis
 
of the above criteria, and applying them to

all consumers in all regions) would result 
in a considerable increase in the price of

electricity, which in turn would provoke
considerable social and political trouble." 

For this reason, SOFRELEC recognizes that the GOI may choose not to apply
the standard rates in certain areas to certain consumers,or but SOFRELECrecommends that in those instances the Authority would receive from the
GOI a well identified subsidy to meet the established loss of revenue.
Accounts would be kept in accordance with sound commercial and utilitypractice, with revision of present systems to be carried out by stages,
and annual audits carried out by independent non-government auditors.
An inventory and valuation of assets would be a first and essential
 
sten in establishing the basis for revised accounting.
 

SOFRELEC has not yet formulated recommendations on the
question of centralization versus local autonomy, but in the interim
Report suggests that most of their reconraendations will tend to reinforce
the central organization. Accounting and financial services, and certain
operating divisions covering the large power stations and main transmission
lines, are cited as examples of areas where central control should be
 
strengthened.
 

Under terms of the IDA Project Agreement, the recommendations of the management consultant, SOFRELEC, are to be carried out
on a schedule calculated from 
June 1, 1970, the date the
became effective: 12 months for legal 
Agreement
 

reforms to be accomplished,
revaluation of assets within 20 months, 
and rate schedule revision
within 32 months. The substantive effect of the SOFRELEC 
activities
and recommendations will be felt throughout the PLN system in the coming
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year. This will bc particu23arly true with respect to PLN cooperation

at 'he Region level in revaluing assets, defining alternative rate
 
structurez, rcviewin_, Region reporting requirements, and determining

applicability of oper:aLing 
 procedures. 

USAID :L Working with the IBRD Resident a14ssion and
SOFflgL-C to ensure coordination of purpose and effect bctween overtheall PM" reforms a'nd their application to those Regions where AID is
 
i:=2diatcly concerned, Regior X Central Java and Region 
 I Mcdan (AID
Loan 0.7-H-022 for Iedan Powcr Rehabilitation). 

c. Self-Help 1e:Casurcs for PL1 Re-ion X. 

Under the provisions of the Central Java Power RehabilitationLoan (AID Loan 497-H-019), both a project engineer and general consultant are provided with PL1NTto w.:ork Region X. Training will be provided by both.
In addition, the general consultant will extend 
assistance toward establishing "m-::nrovcd utility niouanaemcnt, 
 system operation and maintenance practices
for all aspects of Region X activities. The gencral consultant will be
the coordinating poinLt 
 for all Region X training and institutional develop-.

mcnt, and will also be responsiblc for keeping in close 
working relation
w:ith ZO2LgC. A main objective of the consultant's efforts in Region X
 w;ill be to inTlement as ranidly as feasible 
the recommendations of
SOFRELEC as adopted by the PiMcentral oi,,anization. On-the-job training
in both management and operation 
of the systems Central Javain is anobjective shared by both the general consultant and project engineer. 

All of this development and training emphasis serves asbackground end foundation to the present project for construction of theSemarang steam power plant. The substantive effect of the efforts of theCentral Java Power Loan general consultant and project engineer will befelt considerably, before construction of the plant is complete, and willof course bc supplemented by extensive training covering operation andmaintenance of all equiprment related to the plant, as well as by selectedmanagement and operational training providing for all aspects of operation
of the plant and its place in the Region X system. 

4. Evaluation of PIN Capability to Implement the Project.
 

For this project,.GOI and PLN will in their annual budgets

include the funds needed for a revolving fund to meet on a current and
continuing basis the local currency costs of construction and any associated
 expenses 
in ensuring connection and beginning operation of the plant.

Technical assistance and training for operational and management purposes
are completely agreed to by PLN, and actual design and construction of theplant, and all procurement and training related to it, will be accomplished
under supervision of a qualified and responsible engineering consultant
 
and construction contractor.
 

http:UNCLA.SS
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It is our conclusion that with this basic technicalassistance and training in plant operation and maintenance, supplementedby that being provided under AID Loan 497-H-019 for Central Java, PLN
has the capability effectively to operate the proposed new power plant
and to integrate its power contribution efficiently into the expandingCentral Java system so that the objectives of this project will be
 
accomplished.
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B. Technical Analysis 

1. Scope of Project 

The project consists of the design and construction of a
thermal power station in Semarang and related technical assistance
and training. The station will consist essentially of two ser i-outdoor
oil-fired non-reheat pressurized steam "generators and two 50-MW
condensing turbo-electric generators. 
 The boilers will be designedto fire residual fuel oil (Bunker C). The units will be cooled by acirculating water system drawing from and discharging into Semarangharbor. The generators will be connected to a 150-KV substation.(Equipment is described in Annex M and detailed in the Chas. T.Main Feasibility Study.) Completion and operation of this project isplanned for late -1975, approximately 30 months after award of construction 
contract. 

The capital cost of the presently proposed Semarang project is about
$250 per kilowatt. However, 
 the project includes costs applicable tofuture expansion and as additional capacity is added, the capital costper kilowatt of total installed capacity should average out at

progressively lower amounts.
 

PLN reports that a single site and all rights of way are available for the
project and for expected future expansion. Evidence of satisfactory
arrangements for the site, rights of way and the like will be conditions

precedent in the loan agreement.
 

Technical assistance and training services will be combined with the
project engineering services and be furnished by a single Project Engineer.
Technical assistance and on-the-job training covering all aspects of plant
operation and maintenance will be provided by a team of five expatriate
OQperating Enginei:r.shaving substantial experience performing similar tasks
£or compara~e U.s. utilities. Services of the expatriate advisors will
commence shortly before initial start-up of the first 50 MW unit and willcontinue for approximately two years thereafter. Training will also be
provided for an approximate one-year period by three manufacturers'
representatives under procurement of the boilers, turbines and othei

long-lead items.
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Fn addition, a selected group of qualified PLN employees will be sent 
o the U.S. for extensive operational training which will include visits
 

to steam electric generating stations having equipment similar to that
 
-to be installed at Semarang. On their return to Indonesia, these
 
personnel will assume the more senior and responsible positions on the
 
Semarang plant staff where they will participate in further training

of plant personnel. 
The' Positions to be filled from this U.S.-trained
 
group and duration of training are set forth in Annex IV.
 

With respect to the environmental aspects of this nroject, it is the
 
opinion of USAID, of PLNand of 
 , Chas. T. Main company,
 
that,given the very limited environmental effects of the steam station
 
at this initial stage of development, investment in electro
static precipitators would not be justified in'light of Indonesia's
 
priorities for application of scarce resources to other competing and
 
compelling needs. Accordingly, precipitators are not included for this
 
stage of the Semarang steam station project. The design will be carried
 
out, however, so that this question may be kept under review once the
 
plant is in operation and precipitators installed at a later date if it
 
is then considered necessary. A more complete discussion of the
 
environmental aspects of this project, including the water discharge
 
question, appears in Annex II.
 

2. Present Central Java Power System 

Region X of PLN is geographically almost idential with 
the Province of Central Java. It is about 190 miles east to west and 
90 uiles nprth to south.. In 1969 the total energy consumed-In Region X was 
248. 5 x 106KWVd. Peak load was 42 MW and the average load iactor
 
was 67%.
 

Region X is not at present a single continuous power system. The
 
two transmission grids, Tuntang and Ketenger, are nominally at the

30-KV operating level. The Tuntang System (about 75% of the Region

X load) includes the larger cities of Semarang, Jogjakarta, Solo and 
Magelan. The Ketenger System (about 19% of the Region's load)

includes the towns of TEgal, Pekalongan, Puwokerto and Tjilatjap.

The remaining 6% of load is served by PLN's isolated diesel stations
 
located in several small towns. The heaviest load concentration is
 
in the city of Semarang, about 38% of the Region's total.
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Inst.aIod PLN capacity in 1969 was 58. 1 MW in the Tuntang Systembut equipment conditions and environmental factors limit actualcapability to 44.7 MW during the time of optimum water conditions.PLN's Ketenjer System installed capacity is 13.24 MW with actualcapability of 7. 95 MW during optimum water conditions. The 1969power demand of PLN's isolated diesel generation was 2.87 MW.Private generating capacity not connected to PLN lines was 54 MW,exceeding the 1969 PLN system peak by 12 MW. This makes theunconnected industrial users prime prospects for PLN service whenadequate and reliable power becomes available. 

3. Proposed Central Java Power System 

The principal generating station will be the Semarangthermal power plant proposed herein. Initial capacity will be100 MW (2 x 50 MW) operating by late 1975. Preliminary expansionplans contemplate a 25-MW gas turbine in operation in 1978 and four50-MW steam turbines coming into operation during the years 1980,
1986, 1989 and 1992. The Semarang station will serve both the
Tuntang and -KetengerSystems. 
 (See Annex II.) 

The Tun!;anU and Ketenger Systems will be linked by transmissionlines from Semarang. The Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) is
committing to finance transmission from Semarang south to and
throughout the Tuntang System. AID's Loan 497-H-019 will financethe rehabilitation of distribution in the Tuntang System. FRG is alsocommitting to finance a transmission line westward from Semarang toPe.alongan. AID has immediate plans to propose a project loan tofinance (1) the continuation of that transmission line west to Tegalthence south to Purwokerto and Tjilatjap and (2) the rehabilitation ofdistribution in the Ketenger System. 

The end result of the projects presently being implemented, thispresently proposed Semarang project, and the upcoming FRG andAID Central Java transmission and distribution projects will providea continuous unified Central Java power system by the close of 1975., 

4. Findinq of Technical Soundness 

The scope of the project and plans for its implementation,including the provision of necessary technical assistance and training,*are outlined in Section.I. B. 1 and in Annex e / These sections defineIII, IV.. and V. 
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a complete and independently justified activity. Substantive engineeringand zechnLcal plan-ing has been completed. A reasonably firm estimateof the cost to the U.S. Government of providing assistance for thisproject has been derived in accordance with Section 611 (a) of theForeign Assistance Act and a satisfactory engineering plan has beendeveloped. Specifically, it is found that attainment of the objectives ofthis project is technically feasible within the framework set forth herein. 
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C. FTNANCTAL ANALYSTS 

1. A-ternartive Sources. of Financing 

This project is recommended as part of the U.S. commitment for 
multilateral assisttnce in Indonesia within the framework of the
 
Inter-Governmental Group on Indonesia (IGGI). This project has
 
been selected by A.I.D. as part of the U.S. government contribution
 
to the IGGI consortium and our participation in this project has
 
been requested by the GOI and supported by the IBRD resident mission.
 
Other donors are also participating in loan assistance to the power
 
sector (IBRD, Germany and Japan). Therefore, within the IGGI frame
work and total requirement for improved electrical power, alternative
 
financing from other donors is not available. The EXIM Bank does not
 
currently make loans of this type in Indonesia.
 

2. Finoncial Requirement - Project Cost 

The total cost of the project is estimated to be $25.5 million,
 
consisting of U.S dollar co'st of $19.7 million and local currency
 
costs of $5.8 million equivalent. A summary of project costs and
 
a schedule of annual disbursement follows:
 

Summary of Project Costs.
 
($000)
 

Local Curency
 
Particular US$ Equivalent Total
 

1. Boiler Plant Equipment:
 
A. Boilers, Stacks and Accessories 2,230 270 2,500
 
B. Condensation & Feedwater Equipm. 540 70 610
 
C. Fuel Storage & Handling 	 170 95 265
 
D. Piping, Valves & Insulation 1,260 440 1,700
 
E. Misc. Mechanical Equipment 570 155 725
 

2. Turbine Generator Equipment:
 
A. Turbine Generator & Accessories 3,560 240 3,800
 
B. 	Condensers & Circulating Water
 

System 525 80 605
 

3. 	Electrical Equipment, Switchyard &
 
Instrumental Control 1,830 675 2,505
 

4. Civil Work:
 
A. Site Preparation 	 200 400 600
 
B. Power Plant & Admin. Bldg. 260 800 1,060
 
C. Water Intake & Discharge Struqtures 200 420 620
 

5. Submarine Fuel Line 	 400 110 510
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6. Spare Parts 240 - 240 

7. Construction Administration, Rental 1'C50 610 1,660 
8. Engineering 
 1,700 100 
 1,800
 

9. Training 8-1,i 129 1.000*Sub Total 15,b6o 4,590 20,200
 

10. Continger-y at 10% 1 4 2,070
Sub To,&l 17210 
 22.270
 

11. Cost Escalation @ 4%/Yr. 
 2,490 7.230
 

Totals 19,700 5,800 25,500 
* includes $175 to be financed under supplier contracts
 

Schedule of Disbursements
 
($000)
 

Local

Year U.S. Currency, Total 
1972 6o0 
 100 700
1973 2,000 1,200 3,200
1974 11,100 3,500 14,600
1975 6,00 
 1,000 7,000
 

Totals 19.700 k "5.500 

3. Financial Plan
 

A. Arrangements for Provision ofFunds 

The proposed loan from A.I.D. will provide the U.S 
dollar
portion of foreign exchange costs. 
 The loan will be made to theGOI with U.S. dollar repayment over 40 years including a 10-yeargrace period during hich interest is to be charged at the rateof two percent and no amortization payments are required, and atthree percent for 30 years, during which period the loan will befully amortized in level semi-annual installments of principal

and interest.
 

All local currency requirements for the project and any dollaroverruns will be met through the GOI National DeVelopment Budget.A plan for provision of local currency funds from the National Development Budget will be prepared, which will specify annual levels
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of support required to perndt PLN to timely meet its local currency
 

obligations including creation of a revolving fund. PLN will esta

blish a revolving fund in rupiahs sufficient to cover local currency
 

costs of construction for a six month period, which shall be reple

nished at least quarterly. The fund will be used for project imple

mentation and for meeting operating needs for the project during the
 

interim period, including purchase of spare parts and necessary
 

inventory.
 

B. Arrangement for provision of the project proceeds to PLN
 

to
A.I.D. loan proceeds will be 	provided by the GOI to PLN on terms 


be 	agreed upon and approved by A.I.D. Because of the current financial
 

it would be difficult to determine approposition of PLN (see below), 


priate second-step loan terms or to demonstrate that PLN has the capacity
 

The Central Java Electric Power Rehabilitation Project,
to meet such terms. 

(Tuntang System), A.I.L. Loan 497-H1-019, and the Medan Electric Power
 

Rehabilitation Project, A.I.D. Loan 497-H-022, establish precedents for
 

this approach. The borrower, beneficiary, and conditions are similar
 

A study leading toward the financial
with respect to all of the loans. 


reorganization of PLN is being financed by the IDA and is presently
 

under-way. After the recommendations of the management consultants for
 

financial reorganization., SOFRELEC, are complete, and not later than
 

May 22, 1973, the financial condition of PLN will be reviewed and second

for the A.I.D. loans set to best suit the revised financial
step loan terms 

structure. 

4. Financial Condition of PLN
 

Past PLN accounting procedures and practices have been inadequate to prepare
 

meaningful financial statements reflecting the current financial structure and
 

Although PLN has issued detailed and uniform accounting procondition of PLN. 

cedures, they are not consistently followed by the various regional offices 

either
 

complete information is unavailable, or personnel are not
because 

trained to maintain proper accounts. Existing financial statements
qualified or 


do not reflect fixed assets acquired from thepredecessor Dutch companies, 
have
 

not been adjusted for inflation, and make no provision for uncollectible
 

The most recent audited combined financial statement for CY 1966
recievables. 

is too deficient to be usable and is not presented.
 

PLN is remedying its accounting and financial procedures as a condition 
of
 

the IDA Development Credit Agreement for the Djakarta Rehabilitation 
project. This
 

agreement requires that PLN employ management consultants to: review and
 

make recommendations on the organization andoperation of the alectrical 
power
 

sector, including the electricity tariff structure; review, prepare 
and assist
 

in the institution of appropriate methods and procedures for PLN 
related to records,
 

accounting system and financial practices; and assist PLN in implementation 
of
 

a valuation of fixed assets.
 

As discussed above, the current financial structure and condition of PLN are
 

under review by an IDA-financed study by SOFRELEC, a French consulting firm.
 

They will recommend a rather complete revamping of PLN's capital structure.
 

They are currently providing management and technical services to PLN headquarters
 

staff. This assistance will 	provide the major reforms and guidelines needed to
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introduce sound utility practices and financial management.
that PLN Region X gets In order to ensure
on a sound financial basis, substantial management and
technical services will be required. 
Under AID Loan No. 497-H-019, Central
Java Electric Power Rehabilitation (Tuntang System), the general consultant
will provide management service, technical assistance and on-the-Job training to
implement sound accounting practices and proper records-managqment. 
Additional
training in accounting, financial reporting and supply management will be provided under the terms of the loan herein.
 

-he 'T !.!anan ircomc. tax and reconstruction ard development tax 
on ti cr.r(:nt IN operations are supported from
are either not significant
or rlr].:nr~.:ci'xcvcr, after revaluntion of assets and establShr.ent
 -- .,?r+ion, ta. cortsidf-rntions will be a zignficant facto-p .n 
 Ar n-.rr in, rarticularly wTith regard to internalcnoh -ncration for yte-mz 
 -aintenance
and growth. A recommendation on
t ::' ns~ d,' tior. 1 z enorted fron the IDA 
managemnrt consultants in
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D. Economic Evnluntion. 

1. General Economic Conditions in Central Java. 

The area to be oserved by this power plant covers the entire 
middle third of 'he island of Java, most of the population of which
 
(approximately 25 million people) is distributed along the two coastal 
plains and in the m'ljor river valleys. See map at Figure A. 

The prinial ;municipalities, Semarahg (population 632,000), 
Jojakarta (37,000) and Surakarta (399,000), are in the Tuntang Electrical 
System. These unicinalities cover relatively small areas, so that their 
population desities arc high, ranging from just under 10,000 per square
 
mile in Sur'karta 1o over 30,000 in Jogjakarta. Overcrowding and poverty
 
are prevalent. Smallur municipalities are: 1agelang (102,000), Pekalongan
 
(109,000) and Tegal (1l0,O0),with population densities in the 15-20,000 
per square mile range, and Tjilatjap, Purwokerto and Pemalang, all of 
which except 'Vi.'gelang are in the Ketenger Electrical System. Each of 
these serves as a conu:ereial and industrial center for a larger population
 
in the surrounding area.
 

Although the citics and larger towns are generally connected 
by good all-weather highways, only dirt roads extend to the outlying 
villages. The area is well covered by a railroad system which is an 
important factor in the movement of freight in the area. In comboination, 
the area's highways and railways comprise a transportation system which 
can be improved and extended as necessary to meet the requirements of an 
exoanaing economy. Fr-on the vieapoint of export or interisland commerce, 
however, the area ,eUi-rently suffers from the absence of a fully developed 
port. The only harbor of present major consequence is Semarang, which is 
limited to shallow draft vessels of 700 tons or less. Development plans 
are beingn-lmade, but the shallow profile of the North coast in this area 
vill alw-ays impose severe limits. Tjilatjap on the South coost has great 
1oentia ani cart devclo 'entis underway, which may eventually turn it 
into a mjor nort. 

.
The ecor o.Vr of the area is predominantly agricultural. The
 
fishing industry is relatively small, and there is presently very little
mining in this art of Java. However there have been some potentially 

valuable iron sands deoosits discovered in the area East of Tjilatjap 
and development for export is being undertaken. Offshore deposits of
 
oil and gas are being caplored. Home industry, or hancraftsmanship,
 
employs many workers in the production of hand batik, wood and ivory 
carving, retal worizing and other native arts. 
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including 
There are also several types of industrial plants,mills for the processing of agricultural products;industrics such as servicefoundries,. machine shops and railway shops; and
"anufarturin,,plants. The latter include smallrz=chinc shipyards,batik plants, and cotton paper mills,textile plants, some of which are fairly
lare and modern. iiowcver, 
in relation to the population and the size
of Lhe work force.in the area, industrial development is at a very lowlevel. 

2. 
Present Electric Power Situation in Central Java.
 

-The 
economy of the area suffers from a shortage of power
includin. all three elements: generation, transmission and distribution.
All classes of customers must endure frequent interruptions, low voltage,
and severe restrictions; rates are regressive, and applications for new
or additional service have accumulated in PLN's waiting lists because of
this lack of' capacity. Power shortages are most severe on the Ketenger
Systcm; 
the effect is somewirthat less pronounced only in Semarang, where
deficiencies in trasmission have been minimized by the proximity of
generating capacity. 
In all locations, the greatest loss to the economy
has been In the induStrial 
that the 

sector; a survey of factory managers indicatesunfilled deroand for industrial power is several times greater
than the presently connected load. Because of expensive shutdowns andmotor failures caused by low voltage, many industrial customers have beenforced to install their own generating facilities.
considerable amount of suppressed demand for residential and commercial
power. 

There is also a
 

Since the combination of these factors has resulted in very little
 
available on a District basis since 1967, are of little value for trend
 

growth for District X for several years, annual sales and production data
 

evaluation.
 

3. 
Forecast for Growth in Electric Power Demand.
 

a. Projected Population Growth. 

and load 
In usual electric power demand forecasting, population:_rowth show a historical relationship. However, thisanalysis is not feasible for Central Java where normal load growth has
 

type of 
been necessarily restricted by PLT. Since growth must be projected from1969 levels and later from potential levels in 1976-77, greater than usual
reliance must be placed on population growth. 
Demographic statistics
provide a basic indication of future conditions; first, because population
growth is generally more uniform than other factors; and, second and more
important, our best knowledge of the future is that the present birth
rate will determine the rate of family formation and the size of the work
force 25 years from now.
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Using the 1961 census data and the 1969 registration data,
it was determined by the consultant that the Central Java annual popula
tion growth rate since 1961 was 2.0&/ for urban areas and l. 4 T/ for

ru--a.L areas. Although this figure is substantially below the range
usually estimated for Indonesia as a whole, it is probable that any
 
persons missed w:ould be of the subsistence rural or indigent urban
 
classes who w,:ould not be likely power customers anyway. The population

projection tables are set forth in Annex VII 

b. Prcjected 2'.conomic Groth.
 

In addition Lo e population projection, our long
rnge forecast is based on the region's current economic condition and

its economic outlook. 
Total real income in Indonesia as a whole in
creased at about 2.3% per year between 1958 and 1966. Since this growth
was roughly equivalent to population growth, there was no significant
increase in real income per capita. 
After a moderate gain in 1967, total
 
income increased 4.6%I in 1968. 
in 1969 the increase in total rea2 income
 
was again 4.6%p. 
 Thus for 1968 and 1969, assuming a 2.0% annual increase
4n national population, there was an increase of 2.6% per year in real 
incom:,e per canita, the first significant improvement in purchasing powerfor many years. Informed Indonesian economists believe that the 1968-69 
increase can be maintained for real income per capita, and that this rate
 
of growth is reasonable for future planning.
 

Real income per capita for Central Java is not capable
of being broken out statistically from the data for Java as a whole;

comoared to the rest of the island, Central Java is more predominantly

agricultural, has a higher population density, and fewer natural resources.
 
Its future economic prospects appear to be encouraging, however, although

still slightly behind its neighbors. 
There are many plans to increase

production and employment -;hen electric 
ower is made available; some
 
ne.w 
 lants have been built, others are scheduled, and some are in the
 
planning stage. 
 New port facilities have been constructed at Semarang

and more ,-e scheduled. Harbor improvements are underway at Tjilatjap

which has the potential of becoming a fine deep-water port; AuLtralia isinterested in this "front door" to Indonesia.and is engaged in development
planning for the area. While real income per capita for all Java is

expected to increase at 
an annual rate of 2.5%, a 2.25% rate of annual'
 
increase is estimated in real incoie per capita in Central Java for our
 
load forecast determination.
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c. Projected Electric Power Demand Growth.
 

i. Rusiddtial. 

PLN's restrictive policy has resulted in the very small
increase in residential customers in District X from 152,409 in December1967 o ...151;,2 in December 1969.

the Tunt-n, Sys Lem 

All of the increase occurred within
in probably due to the installation of the gasturbine in Senei-ang in 1,62. 

In prcoarirg demand forecastsconsider it vas essential tochanging conditions. Following

no immrove::cnt a continuing restrictive policy,
was made in the projected customers-per-householdbetween ratio15') and 1976, but in 1976
the addtion of 

this ratio was increased to reflecttho residential customer waitingoQ list. (Actually, portionsthe waiting list will be added starting in 1972 as distribution systemsin successive areas are rehabilitated, and continuing through 1976 on the
Ketengcr System.) 
 It was also assumed that a significant reduction in
conncici and capacity charges would be made by 1976,of ALo)~an Areeniet 1;97-H-019, bringing the 
per Section 5.2(b)


cost of PLN service within
reach of more households. 

It is clear that many more households in the cities and
tGowis served by P?21 would become customersTherefore, if they could afford it.since the economic outlookment in real income per caoita of 2.25% 
for 

per 
Central Java assumed an improve

year, a 1.25'in the annual improvementratio of customers to oopulation has been assumed between 1976 and
1996 in all areas.
 

As the combined result of all these factors, the residential
forecast for PILN Region X indicates an increase in customers from an average
of 153,700 in 1969 to 1,.4,000 in 1996. See Annex VIII. 

Tariff schedules are established on a national basis.
Until the b-in-ain 
 of relative economic stability in 1968, tariff schedules
chan-ed frequcntly and bore little relationship to cost of service.latest revision The(Aril 1966) eatablished aroliminar. step complex schedule which was at*oward a ffiore rational tariff structure. The principalclasses of customers, social, residential, industrial, and commercial have
considerably different average costs of power. 
The average cost/KWH for
these classes * is:
 

TABiL 1 
Current Power costs
S-1 Unmetered Residential (approx.) i.O /Km
S-2 Hospitals, Churches etc. 
 O.80/ii
R-i and 2 Metered Residential 2.50/MHP Industrial -x-x-. 3.O/i HK-1,2 and3 Cor.iercial 4.70/MMH

See footnote on Folloring page. 
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In 1569, the esti.ated average annual use of S-1 customersvaried frorr 607 to 717 10Jli (out of a possible mnz<imum of 960), whileaverage, inual by (-l anduse 'i-2 customers ranged from 1440 to 2185 ,Cfl.For YLl" iiZion- as a whole, ' of residential customers were served onthe S-2 rate end ij on -l ind i-2 rates. In each area, the average useof S-l rate customers was calculated to hold constant until 1976, while 
1%rate use was allowed to increasethat distrijution system by a nominal i, per year. Assumingrehabilitacion in Tuntang and Ketenger will beCOrmfLetC in 1975, the average use on both S and Rratcs has been lifteld in those years to allow for the effect of voltage
in rovenment. Subse0uently, the increase in use
R rate (exluding newcusto%ers diverted from the S rate by the anticipated revised rate policy) 

was c. at per year thro-uh 19i, and then cut back very slowly through
 

This annual increase in use bY R-rate customers was basedon judment and extensive experience. By 1976-1977, when restrictionwill uo longer be necessary, it is assumed that the R rates will becomepromotional. This chan'e, the elimination of further S-rate additionsand the gradual conversion of existing S-rate customers to the R rates areessential for a satisfectory growth rate for the PLN system. 

The final considrat-ion in forecasting consumption
custouer is the reasonabieness o, the level of use 
per
 

at the end of the studyneriod. For i-rate cus'omers (excluding these acquired by restrictingthe S rate) 1996 avora-g. Ise will range from 3&00 M-1'H to 5,550 MOVIH. Theselevels arc c.mp'arable to the atverage consumption of customers withoutelec 'ic 1ater hes.g in ,,=ny areas of the United States today. Theselevels ocn be 'enccd but ccrtainly not exceeded. 
xoi. rn.e consu on for -rate customers diverted by the 

--c. triction was sti;rnated at a much lower level, increasing2L-00 iZi by 19c6. .h..e the estimlted consumption of these 
to 

customershaldly cquals th lowere fringe of the range for the other R-rate customers,
it rcuresnts a sign.i-ant load increment which would not have beenrealize1 without S-rate restriction. 

:" Cost/xm increased with consumption deterring increased use of electric 

energy.
 

+"-x Industrial consumers are prevented from ta:ing service during the
5-11 i:,m. Peak. 
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ii. C'o:zr.rcio.. 

Comucrcia coasu..ntion levels are very low; even in:' .:2:.t'ali:-.cs Lhcrc arc vc-r; first classZc-i hotels, large stores, or 
la:-t; r1: rc ts. In oc.:ing eom.iun5.ty centers, conditions are:Techerc~ 
co: tii z ro;'.s of s -a!I.s oiorv' main streets, or in large open-air markets,
n2-! :r clcoz:'annly !:eroscno 


,-anulceLricity Poin; of view; most treding is done in 
even 

o The experience of other countries
has ' : cor~:;ion is nn Lznor ant factor in commercial development.

S1lkl of co::L-crcial establishmlents this competition to attracuso:. -s ,ill involve inoved !igh ing before air conditioning. However,.

oZ.2 ofuethc low level of c:isiLxnr income cormumercial development will be
 
'1!oiriictors will nok 'lc their shops unless
be a Co modernize

clc trici$, costs are reduced to couitable levels, which means that PLN
;usK, o:,ab.ish a prom'tional rate structure. 

The foz-!r.'ast of commercial load was based on the 
a o co.ckcrcialhat revised rates will be equitable and promotional1:' 197'. For 1976 in Tuntang and 1977 in Ketenger, allowance is made forservinr custo:.ers on the waiting list and for increased use due to voltage

i~nmrovezent. After 1931 the increase in commercial consumption was maintainedat a constant rate of 6-% to 2% per year, depending on the municipality or 
rural area.
 

iii Government.
 

This class of load is comnosed of sales to military
conrle:-cs an(L to national, provincial and district government departments.In 1969, District X sales to ne goverrnment were 27.5 million IKH comparedto ccnm ncrciai sales of 17.0 million 1KW[ and industrial sales of 24.9 millionIh.. PL'7 has had difficult in collecting promptly and in full for suchservices, but it wos agreed bet-.ween the GOI and the World Bank in IDA
Dcvclo;.mnt Credit Agreement 165 IND that any- arrearg,;ould be paid (by0ctober 29, 1970) and that these charges will be handled hereafter 
comnletely businesslike basis systeniwide. 

on a 
See Section III.A.
 

The size of this load indicates that it must have grownropidly in past years, buh in the opinion of informel local sources future
growth uill b e at a much slower rate of g to 4% per year. On this basis,
District X sales to government in 1996 are forecast to be 81 million M*H. 

http:eom.iun5.ty
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iv. InductricJl. 

Industrial activity in District X is low in relation 
to Lhc wor force. So:.e of the basic problems of Central Java, such 
as overpopulation and co:s}eiiion from other areas will continue for 
n'rny years. flowever, other problems, such as the existing shortage of 
electric poaer, wil.l be overcome as a result of this project, AID Loan 
);97-H-0)l and the nroposecd. Ketenger System loan. 

Industrial sales of District X in 1969 were 24.9 million
 
I,-,,H; This consumption was limited by two types
only 12.9j of total sales. 
of restrictions during the daily peak period: 1) no consiumption during 
peak hours by plants with elf±-generating capability (parallel operation 
not permitted), and 2) consumption permitted at other plants during such 
hours only at special penalty rates. 

Total industrial self-generating capability in District X 
is ap5ro1i1 I,1Tately 17 M'17 plants51; including in connected to the PIW 
'ys em. The irannitud,,! and imnortance of this existing industrial potential 

is un:tcrscored wihen comnapted to the current system peak of about 41.5 1'. 
So;.e of this unconnected notential is on the PL1 waiting list and other 
plant owners or managers would apply for service if it would be made 
available to them. Since small high-speed diesels burn expensive fuel* 
and have a rather short life-, the balance of this potential will be ' 
realized either when P11, power becomes available or as soon thereafter 
as units require replacement. 

The result of field investigations has been the 
confirmation that heavy industrial load increases can be expected in the 
various aercas of District X in 1976, or as soon thereafter as 10U,,, load 
ceab~ility is attained. For District X the combined result of all factors, 
including longer hours of operation, is expected to be an increase from
 
1971-77 of about 6401;% in industrial sales. In the next four years, by,
 
1911, annual growth and PLN backdown of additional industrial generation
 
is exnected to result in a further increase of 50% above the 1977 level.
 

After 1981, growth of industrial sales has been 
estimated at 5', per year. This growth rate is compatible with the combined 
requirements of a w.;ork force increasing at about 1.4% per year, a 2.25% 
increase in real income per capita, and an allowance of about 1.4% to 
cover greater mechanization of production.
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d. Pea', Load Projections. 

In 19S9, khe net peak load in District X was 41.5 IYI.et g~eneration for calendar year 1969 of 246,0hI4 thousandSh!S represented
the equivalent 5929 hours u-nc of the annual net peak (out of 8760 hours

in the year), so the annual lond factor was 
 67.7/. For Tuntang, theload fi'ctor was 67.; for "etenger, 70.3%. 

There are 
twto basic causes for these high load factors;

1) daily restriction of industrial load during peak hours, and 2) the
larlc nuLL.cr of S-1 customers who habitually leave lights burning allni'ht, partly for security, partly to inhibit rats and roaches and
partly because they pay a flat monthly charge depending on volt-ampere
dcr,.and rather than on energy consumption. By 1976, removal of
industrial. restrictions and freezing of the S-1 rate should tend to
 
lower thc ystcn, load factor. 

However, the potential industrial load will require

pocr usage for !ong hours for 2- to 3- shift operation. Also the 
residentia! forecasL assumes an increase in consumption per customer

partly realized by an increase i the use of refrigerators and other
lon:-hour-use appliances. These changes will tend to prevent a reduction 
in systez load factor.
 

It is estimated that the result of these conflicting

influences will be an initial reduction in hours use when 100%1o load
 
capability is attained (-5','
reduction in Tuntang by 1976 and 12.5% 
re
duction in Keten-er by 1977). For both systems, the ln point in 1981
will be followed by a moderate improvement up to 1996, which covers 
the balance of the period under study. 
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4. Tariff Schedules and Charpes
 

The existing PLN rate structure has 
a flat social rate for residential
and small power users and another which applies to schools, churches and
similar institutions. 
These rates 
do not reflect the economic cost of power,
nor do they provide a reasonable return to PLN. 
Moreover, they provide no
stimulus 
or significant concession to industrialization. 
As indicated in
Section II.A.3, SOFRELEC of France is currently providing management and
technical services for improvements of 
the PLN managerial and tariffmaking functions which will lead to recommendations for a revised rate
structure. 
It is expected this work will be completed sometime in 1972
and that the proposed rate structure will reflect the criteria contained in
the SOFRELEC interim report cited in Section II.A.3 above.
 

The IDA Development Credit Agreement for the Djakarta Rehabilitation
Project, under which SOFRELEC is financed, provides the following with
respect to rates: 
 the revised schedule of electricity tariffs and charges
should provide PLN with 
revenue sufficient to 
cover all operating expenses
of PLN, including administration and overhead expenses, maintenance,
depreciation, and taxes, 
and interest on amortization of debt to the extent
it exceeds depreciation, and finance a reasonable portion of PLN's capital

expenditures.
 

In the absence of 
an economic rate structure and second step loan terms,
in order to derive a reasonable estimation of PLN's cash flow requirements,
and the economics of the proposed additions to PLN Region X, the Project
Committee has derived several hypothetical power rates. 
 Certain assumptions
have been made with respect to the cost of money to PLN. 
Average terms
30 years with a 5-year grace of
 
on 
the repayment of principal, and with
interest at 12% per annum have been established for all PLN borrowings for
capital additions or replacements. 
 The 30-year term reflects an average
economic life of the various capital assets to be financed, ranging from
perhaps 25 years in the case of steam generating facilities to 50 years for
the high voltage transmission. The interest rate of 12% per annum reflects
a reasonable cost of capital in Indonesia, and is 
a rate used by the GOI
in assessing project returns. 
 Applying these terms to the capital additions
and calculating operating and maintenance costs for all parts of the system,
total annual cash requirements are derived.
 

In order to meet these cash requirements, cash revenues 
resulting from
the application of four illustrative rates have been calculated by applying
each rate against the load forecasts projected by Chas. T. Main in its
recent Central Java load forecast. 
 See Annex VIII. 
It is recognized that
the projected loads could vary from this projection, however, it is 
thought
to be a conservative one by the Project Committee. 
The four illustrative
 
rates are calculated as 
follows:
 

1) At A.I.D.'s request, Chas. T. Main calculated an illustrative rate
structure for PLN based on what the consultants regard as 
the consumers'
ability 
to pay in each rate catagory. This illustrative rate schedule is
presented in Annex VIII-A and equates to an average rate based on total
 
KWH consumed of 2.082¢ per KWH.
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2) As it is unlikely that a new rate structure can be easily imposed
on existing PLN customers now paying the low social rate, a second calculation has been made reflecting the existing customers at the social rate
and future new customers at the higher Chas T. Main rate. 
 This average
rate based on total KWH sales is 1.8611C.
 

3) A rate of 2.4751C per KWH reflects that charge which PLN would have
to apply to KWH sales over 30a -year period in order to obtain cashadequate to meet revenuesall cash expenses, including the cost of capital additionsat the terms described above. 

4) A rate of 2.7226c per KWH which would have to be charged by PLN
in crder to meet all of the cash requirements, and in addition achieve a

net return of 10%. 

It is clear from an examination of Annex VI that neither application
of the Chas. T. Main rate will provide sufficient revenue in any year to meet
cash requirements. 
 The 2.48C per KWH rate will result in a financially
self-sustaining project in approximately 1984, and the 2.72( per KWH will
achieve break-even in about 1981. 

5. Benefit Evaluation
 

In order to examine the economicsof PLN Region X, calculations have been
made considering all of the capital additions to be made during the period
1971 through 1975. 
 The five major capital projects and their amounts are
given in Annex VIII-B. An internal rate of return for each of the illustrative rates discussed above has been calculated and is as follows:
 

Rate (C/KWH) IRR (%) 

2.082 
 8.00
 
1.8611 
 5.97
 
2.4751 
 11.48
 
2.7226 
 13.67
 

It is clear that both the financial and economic justification forproject turns thison the que .' ion of rates. The above internal rates ofreturn reflect only the economic benefits and costs of the project resulting
from the four illustrative rate structures. 
 There are no additional economic
costs that have been identified by the consultant or A.I.D. 
There are, however, additional 
economic benefits that can be contemplated although perhaps
are not easily quantifiable. The provision of firm reliable power in the
Central Java region will serve as 
a 
basis for increased industrialization
and development of that area. 
As discussed in.earlier sections, the lack of
adequate power has been a major impediment to expansion of the small amount
of industry that presently exists using captive power sources. 
 Secondly, as
much of the power produced and consumed in the early years will be purchased
for residential consumption, significant social benefits should result, and
both the quality and standard or life of the residents of Central Java should 
be improved. 
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In view of the fact that fiv Fepara:.i but integrated power projects 
are being simultaneously under.-.ken by PLN Region X, representing a total
 
capital investment of over $80 million, it is not considered useful to
 
attempt to measure the economics of ane of the projects as a separate
 
entity. As the five projects are all interrelated, the deletion of any one
 
would have a significant financial and economic effect on the Region X
 
system as a whole. The important economic conclusion is that the five p'ro
jecs taken together result in an econouic and financially viable project
 
at a cost of power to the consumer that is in line with established
 
power costs in the rest of Asia.
 

As is apparent from the foregoing financial and economic calculations,
 
the justification for this project depends on rates. It appears that PLN
 
will have to set a flat rate of about 2.48¢,per KWH if the project is to be
 
financially viable. It may be that such a rate would be more than the
 
consumers in Central Java could sustain and a cost of power nearer the
 
Chas. T. Main estimate of 1.8611¢ per KWH will apply. If this is the case, 
it is clear that Region X would not be financially self-sustaining without 
COI assistance which might take the form of a direct subsidy to PLN or 
perhaps agreement on lower second-step loan terms than those postulated in
 
this analysis. A.I.D. has no objection to the use of lower second-step
 
loan terms if such terms are adequately justified and warranted by the 
circumstances. Assuming, however, that an average flat rate of
 
about 2- per KWH can be applied, the project economics will provide an 
internal rate of return to the economy of about 12% which is considered both
 
reasonable and justifiable in terms of the present Indonesia economic 
situation.
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II'I. c0SIS ECONC,.0IC P RFOR A'CE. AD DEBT SX. ICE CAPACITY 

A. Current Economic Developments 
In 1968 and continuing to date, investment,all grUw rmrkedly despite the output and exportssharp drop inPY 1970/71. Output rubber prices early inof rice and textiles,as well as the basic items of consumption,othar consumer goods, has Theincreased.of agricultural export volume of productioncommodities has also increased. A significantamount of building construction, both public and private, is underway,
along with rehabilitation, improvement

electric pover, and expansion of irrigation, road,telecommunication and other infrastructure facilities. 
This growth of investmentby a similar increase and production has been accompaniedin imports, financed inand in part by larger 

part by larger export receiptsinflows
Internal of both private and official capital.revenues, as well as budget expenditures, have both increasedsharply above their 1969/70 levels, in accordance with the.budget estimates for 1970/71.
 

Allocation of additional funds to the development budget must
cotmete with proposed increases in the routine budget, some of which are
of high priority to the development effort.
increase salaries Plans have been made toand wages of Government officialsservice payments by one-third. Debtwill require additionalyear, resource allocations and nextfor the first time, funds will be set aside to cover debts of
govern.ent agencies to state enterprises. 
Even after meeting these
additional financial need--in the current expenditure budget, the planned
resource transfer to the development budget will be Rp52 billion compared
to R-p34 billion in the current year, an increase of 53 percent.
 
The budget for the FY 1971/72 development program is Rp lf
(excluding estimated-disbursements billion
of project aid), 
an increase o. .5'5
percent over the estimated 1970/71 expenditures of Rp 107 billion.
will thus be providin .ne OIa full one-third of development budget r.sourc.'
out of self-help funds, in addition. o meeting all its routine 
cxpenditures.
To meet these financial requirements an increase is also planned in thogeneration of program aid counterpf',t funds, from Rp 80 billion in 1:)7G/71to Rp 103 billion in 1971/72. D3sbursements of program aid in 1971/7' of$370 million are projected for


tially higher 
his purpose; this amount would be subs.-anthan the program aid disbursementsbut is deemed capable of $291 mZ'-ion in 19.'0/71,of being achieved. Program aid conmitmentsthe amount of $370 million have al,,o inb')cn requested for 1971/72. 
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An enlarged list of )r'iects which merit
an appropriate basis for a pi- oJect aid constitutes
ct aid commitment request of $270 Ztllion
for 1971/72; total project aid disbursements (almost all under projects
cO-=itted in prior years) are estimated at $175 million. 
The resulting

disbursecents 
total foreign aid request is "64o million in commitments for 1971/72;
in that year are proJected at $545 million compared to an
 
estiated '401 million in 1970/71. 
Aid disbursements of this order will
substantially augment projected export earnings which are expected t
 
increase by about 19 percent. 
 The increased foreign exchange resources
thus available, after allowance is made for debt service payments and a 
token increase of foreign exchange reserves, will permit an increfse of
overall i.-ports by 20 percent. 
Since this includes the higher disburse.
ments projected for project aid and the larger inlow of imports financed
by private capital inflol, 
 other imports are, therefore, projecte
Iterfoe to
increase by only 13.5 percent.,toerilorsa
 prjct 


B. Price and M1onetary Developments
 

by more stable prices 
The higher level of economic activity in 1970/71 has been accompanied
than in previous years. 
 The main elements mal<ing for


price stability were the good rice crop and the availability of suf."icient
i-Zort supplies. 
A sizeable expansion of the money supply, 35.2 percent
 
between December 1969 and December 1970, was not inconpatible with
stability achieved since this expansion resulted largely from an in-rease
 

he price
of bank credit to the business sector of the economy, and was at leat
partly offset by an incrcase of time and savings deposits in State Banks
(which are the only ones providing reliable data) of 50 percent. 

s.:Lller credit expansion :5han 

it presently appeaxs, however, that FY 1971/72 may see :onsiderably

the banks to increase 

1970/71, notwithstanding active efforts bytheir djposits.to the business sector may a1
The expansion of conmerci!, oredit.so be somewhat limitedinvestment program and as the mediui.-Leirmthe orcdit needspre-emot a larger share 
of the rice production pr';jrof !otal credit resources.
 

Pressure 
on the cost of living isnew soren h of the econor.,!he 
being largely contained 1Y th!the continued supply 

decline of inflatlionary psychoo.aVyf .-,ila - imnport eon,.oditi Un 
nembers' prolgram aid. 

s made poss .bI ,,'The ra:.e of inflation(it was 6 has b'- en sharply reducc,in 1970) in I(120Y.~1iand ra ionaj nr--'ir- 7 in1-6ly: inesrvices 199l,-dud-r-:rule. If supplies ,n -'odl , is,; inof r-ice ait!:s.n 1969 ad u. r ),is increasinIyimports 'continue "..heinflation should to be available,continue. o hw 0ontained.
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The 197o/*1f l yc,'h-, ',r:'hiced a continuation
arhevi-.u. 
 of the excellentyears. Inbtrrnal revenues"-' c2P)at re'c[- (excluding aid" i?7/i 0, a;ikp 214 billion, ,,' than h. ,'.....budcg'I, The 

were nearly Rp 16 billiones:2!maues.i''or l'O/7 reion f he origina
present estimate of Rp 3 44. uwa 

estimate for th
 

,ercent
of. subst., over the preceding year in annricc stability. The 1.971/72 budgeted increase of 
. R .. o represents a further ambitious attempt at self-help.

These rsuLts have been achieved partly as a result of the return
*r:able economic conditions. 

.-:....... 


In 1966, after years of disorganization
ion, revenues were probably only 3 to 4 percent of theS ~rcion ba: been GDP.raised to perhaps .10percent (although no reliable&L;e available) by concentrating on.sourcesb .r.:ped at One or a few points, such 
which can readilyas taxes on trade. .>: qi collec~ion Other taxesfrom multiple points and payers, sales and inccme taxes-%".u-?iculax-,require better organization and procedures.
of .h':.; The GOI is aware
and is seeking more technical assistance on tax administration.
 

D. 
Balance of Payments and Exchange ate 
While Indonesian export carnin&s (gross oil plus non-oil) have
expmaied from $1,039 million in 1969/70 to $1,196 million in 1970/71 and
a ' projected to rise to 


sufficient to cover 
$1,420 million in 1971/72, they have not been
imports.


d~ev-opment as well 
As a result of the emphasis being placed onas on stabilization, Indonesian import requireientshavu been increasing. 

While non-food consumer goods imports have risen modestly from
*4l5 million in 1969/70 to *185 million in 1970/71 and a projected $210
m..i.llon in 1971/72, Indonesia remains dependent on external sources for
1) capital equipment needed in investment programs, 2)
as raw materials such
fertilizer, textile fibers, metals, and chemicals, for increased agricultural and industrial production, and 3) food grains and other edible
needed to meet the gap betw/een domestic production and consumption.
Accordingly, total non-oil imports have grown from $1,443 million in
1969/70 to $1,612 million in 1970/71 and are expected to rise to $1,926
million in 1971/72.
 

in 1969/70 
The current 

$416 
account deficit has in turn increased fromto million in 1970/" -d 404 milliQnis projected to reach $506 million
in 1971/72. 
 In J-dition, Indonesia iet debt service payments of $85 millionin 1909/70 and $120 million in 1970/71 with a projected1971/72, despite $147 million for *the favorable accommodations reached with foreign creditors.
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For financing ,he ,rn.:-
hhv .c::'. deficit,y on 'orei.;- :, . , Indonesia relies .

pf4.y:n,5 a seconi*y rrl... 

capital and monetary reservesar,,-, 
 ,rith dis u,'emJut Fr,,,l ac.r!'',r,~r~hdi,1n.,mf,.'.i-. ' ... 
aid plus other program assist.: t'.: , mil 

. on in 1970/ 'i a 
m llion in 1969/70 to $291an' proje,.ed .l.'-,.c aed for o:::. (.f 'he i,'l ... *: 

illion in 1971/72, have 
cJetaid disbursements are
.f.to
nt!.y_:1 .om.,,. million:. ;flio n n.970/'(;o in 1969/70; .7 mil] i'on andInV 1;sment1 was :in 1971/72.waor/;.imilliorn 1q" Private direct- ' Y.n 103 million in 1970/71 with717: illlion pro,;ertcd for 1071/ 2 . See Annex V/III-C.

The external value 
JP exchange of the rwoiah remained stablerate (applicable in 1969, and

•c.vc imports, to payments for services, to less essenand to most private financial transactions) actuallyi:,re1during imthe year from about Rp 385 per VS $1 in January to 378:1.
During 1970 two separate reforms were made in the Indonesian
re4gn exchange system, both with the encouragement of the International
X.netary Fund. On April 17, a reform package was announced which in effectCb'valued the rupiah. 


which 
The package merged the two foreign exchange markets
ere in existence until thatex:.hange LLie and set a fluctuating foreignrate pegged at Rp 378:"1, to apply to all foreign exchange transac'.Jons except for imports financed by commodity assistance programs;
inmp:orters utilizing commodity assistance had access to a rate of Rp 326:$1.
ThQ retention of this preferential exchange rate for foreign aid imports
(Devisa K-redit or DK) was deemed necessary in order to compensate for thedisincentives of program loan (especially U.S.) procedures. 
However, this
-as less than complete rate unification and thus did not accord with a
 basic tenet of the II.T. 
 Conseq.ur-ntly, 
as of December 9, the DK rate was
officially fixed at Rp 378, eouivalent to the regular (DU
rate. 
 or Devisa Umum)
This final step had been exnected by most observers, including
businessmen, ever 
since the April 17 reforms.
 

E. Debt ServiceCa-acit 

indonesia's debt service burden continues to be extremely high and
recently there has been a substantial increase in external debt due to

large amounts of multi-donor assistance, despite concessional loan terms.
This result was expected for a country starting from a low economic base
and receiving major loan-funded development assistance. 

Perhaps the most significant events improving Indonesia's ability to
 
make loan repaym.nts were the Apri) 1970 and August 1970 debt reschedulingdecisions made by the major governments holding Indonesia's pre-July 1966

debt. 
The creditors at the April meeting included Australia, France, West
Germany, Italy, Japan, the 'Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and the U.S.,
all members of the so-called "Paris Club". 
The agreement they reached
 

http:proje,.ed
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' !: a:.: :'" i:n, ',n-.al annual installments 
" ,. ,. .... t in 15 annual installmentsn 1, o:;a.t.. 


n ".' . .. wIll be charged during
. . "" 
I.
.r. ] c:; La , 1......op-ion to defer part of the 

.fnr-ric'.I f n.- .:I ' : eight years; amounts so
 
........ b... a!
. pereent and will be 
. ..Lat.er r r. .,:al installments. The agree': r..i.al 

.bjec tLo '' :,;ur 4)<, . ,)-rc favorable treatment is 
.re.i .or ,.j.i:ry for the consolidation of 

"'' ' .:. ern:. wa; ac.eL with in August 1970: ]bs. A .. "he U.S.S.R.he ..... Au.e of: lu.'.n~g p.. .. k..e ... paomen,., duc on %heirdebts incurred by 
a bcore 1 Provilions of the agreement are generally_.1 , 1:;6. 
- nr,2 wit> i Pe -'is Club agrcemenz terms, and the rest of the 

, r -x~c.,1 .o follow suit. 

., o,otal principaL tojether with rescheduled contractual interest 
L" .
 'acoriz interest accrued prior to January 1, 1970, amounted to
$2,00.6 million. On an annual basis principal payments would amount to 

: million before application of the bisque clause, and interest 
,":;[which arc to be repaid equally during the years 1985-99, would 

;:1-un. 

i0atcr rcchedulin, agreements are the U.S.A., the U.S.S.R., France,
 

h,:. F.i.G., and ;he Netherlands. See Annex VIII-C, pages 2 through 5.
 

-. ) about :18 million. Individual nations which have already signed 

Past reschedulin:Z. left Indonesia with debt service ratios (calculated

3:;.
the basis of non-oil exports plus net oil-export earnings and including

O:c,::=-Sukarno debts) of l'1 in 1968 and 8% in 1969. 
The debt service ratio
 
:o 1970 is projected at about 10%. On the assumptions of a conservative
 
.',growth in exports and further very sizeable inflows of foreign aid on
 
;hich service payments must be made (Indonesia since mid-1966 has already

co;nL_-ricted new obliations, including interest, of $1.5 billion), Indonesia's
 
"ebt ;ervice ratio is estimated under 20% in the 1970's and slightly higher
 
n .hc: 1980's. By international standards, these ratios are manageable.
 

With t-he soft terms of the loan herein proposed, particularly the
 
1,'-y,.-nx grace period, the overall rescheduling of old debts already agreed

u',or, tad the Indonesian potential for export expansion, the repayment
 
p,; spects for the proposed1 9.7million loan appear reasonable. Our
 
a.sessment of Indonesia's repayment prospects is shared by other IGGI
 
.Ders who are continuing with similar program and project lending pro
gris of.their own.
 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY*
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IV. Loan Administration.
 

A. Timetable for Implementation.
 

A summary timetable for implementation of this project is set
 
forth below. A more detailed schematic table appears in Annex II
 

Loan Authorization June 15, 1971 

Loan Agreement Negotiated and Signed August 15, 1971 

Conditions Precedent to Opening of Letters 
of Commitment Met November 15, 1971 

Project Engineer Selected and Contract 
Negotiated November 15, 1971 

Snecifications and Invitations for Bids 
Prepared for Long Lead Items May 15, 1972 

Bids Evaluated and Awards Made for
 
Long Lead Items 
 August 15, 1972
 

Conditions Precedent to Construction
 
Met and Construction Contract Approved 
 July 15, 1973
 

Construction Completed and Preliminary
 
Operation Unit No. 1 
 June 15, 1975
 

Construction Completed and Preliminary
 
Operation Unit No. 2 
 August 15, 1975
 

Commercial Operation Initiated:
 
Unit No. 1 October 15, 1975
 
Unit No. 2 
 December 15, 1975
 

Engineering Supervisory Services
 
Completed 
 August 15, 1977' 
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B. Project Execution. 

1. Project E] xecution Plan. 

The project will encompass four distinct but related
operations: 1) detailed design of the power plant, 2) early procurement
of lon 
lead items (boilers and turbine generators), 3) construction,

and h) supervision. 

Project implementation will require early contracting for
consulting engi neering services with the project engineer who will
provide early preparation of specifications and invitations for bids,
analysis and procurement of the long lead items and inmediately essential
e euinn,
nt and materials. 
The project engineer will also be responsible
for the detailed overall station design, preparation of invitation for
bids for conszruction and supervision and enforcement of the construction 
contract on behalf of PMN. 

The project engineer will also be responsible for training
of the station supervisory and operating team who will be made available
by pI2'T and assigned full 
time to this project and will be responsiblefor planning of participant training for selected personnel from this
teem. The project engineer will upon signing a contract with PLN,1) prepare specifications and invitations for bids for the long lead
 
. cm.s and review the bids and recormmend award, 2) begin detailed designofd the 
 ower plant and related facilities, and 3) prepare invitation for
bids for the construction contract.
 

The construction contractor will arrange for timely
performance of construction as scheduled 
by the project engineer inaccordance 
wiLh standards established for the project and will train and
schedule w:ork crews and imaintenance personnel assignments during the
 
course of the p=6o c.
 

Conditions precedent have been held to a minimum and
ncludc only standar-d Provisiors divided into two groups: 1) C.P. toinitial disbursemenb, 
and 2) C.P. to construction financing. 

. Coordination. 

Project execution, construction and supervision, operation
and r1aintenance training and station start-up must be a coordinated and
scheduled effort on the part of project engineer, construction 2ontractor,
PLIN and USAID. In addition USAID will continue its close working relationship with PUI and with the IBRD Resident Mission in Djakarta and undertake 
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as part of its I-onitoring rcponibility to assure that adequate 
con.munications are maintained with all the contract organizations.
 

3. Terrminal Dates for Conditions Precedent, for Disbursing
 
Authorizations, and for Disbursements.
 

a. Conditions precedent to initial disbursement shall be
 
met within three months after signing the loan agreement..
 

b. Conditions precedent to construction shall be met within
 
twenty-three months after signing the loan agreement.
 

c. The terminal date for requests for new disbursing 
authorizations shall be thirty-five months after signing the loan agreement. 
This will permit one year after completion of all conditions precedent for 
opening letters of commitment. 

d. Terminal date for disbursements shall be seventy-eight months 
after signing of the loan agreement. (See Annex II for implementation
 
schedule-


C. Imoact on U.S. Balance of Payments. 

The impact of this loan on the U.S. balance of payments should
 
be favorable. Goods and services financed by this loan will be obtained 
from A.I.D. Geographic Code 941 (U.S. and Lower Income Countries), and it 

.sepected the U.S. will supply a substantial amount of the goods and
 
services supplied, with corresponding follow-up orders of spare parts,

equipment and materials resulting in additional U.S. exports on a commercial 
basis. 

D. Use of U.S. Government Excess Property.
 

Because of the detailed equipment specifications required for
 
the comoonents of the system and of the need for standardization among
 
components, it is not anticipated that U.S. Government Excess Property
 
can be used for this project. 
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V. Conditions Prcrclnt and Covenants. 

1. Conditions Precedenb to Initial Disbursement
 
7rojcct 2En.-inccrjinr)j 

a. An opinion of the IMinister of Justice of GOI that the loan 
a-ree~mcnu 
has been duly authorized or ratified by, and executed on behalf

of GOI and is a valid and legally binding obligation in accordance with
 
its ter.,.
 

b. An opinion of the principal legal officer of PLN, or of

other legal counsel satisfactory to A.I.D., that this loan agreement has
 
been duly authorized or ratified by, and executed on behalf of PLN and
is a valid and legally binding obligation in accordance with its terms.
 

c. The names of the persons who vill act as the representatives
of GOI and PLIT, together with evidence of their authority and a specimen

signature of each such person.
 

d. A 
 contract with an engineering

firn. The selection of said engineering firm and the terms of said draft
 
contract shall be in accordance with A.I.D. Capital Project Guidelines
 
for engineering services.
 

e. Evidence that any rights of way, rights of entry, real
 
property leases or acquisitions necessary for project implementation,

system operation and future plant expansion have been obtained or plans

made and financing provided therefor, all in form and substance satisfactory
 
to A.I.D. 
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2. Conditions Precedent to Construction Financing.
 

a. A plan for implementation of the project, including training
 
and scheduling of site preparation.
 

b. LEvidcnce of the establishment by PUT of a reserve fund in 
Indonesian currency equal to the total Indonesian currency costs of the 
project for the upcoming six ronths as estimated by the project engineer,
said funds to be replenished to the appropriate level quarterly, or more 
often in the event actual Indonesian currency expenditures substantially 
exceed said estirmtes, or such lesser amount as A.I.D. shall agree to in
 
writinZ which shall be used for the execution of the project until the
 
project is completed.
 

b. Complated final design of the steam power plant and related
 
facilities and bidding documents for construction, including a refined cost
 
estimate divided into U.S. dollars and Indonesian currency expenditures.
 

c. 
A contract or contracts for construction services between PLN
 
and a firm or firms. The selection of said firm(s) and the terms of said
 
contract(s) shall be in accordance with A.I.D. Capital Project Guidelines
 
for construction services.
 

h. GOI Covenants. 

GOI covenants and agrees that it shall:
 

a. Take all necessary actions to enable PLN to perform its
 
obligations under Article II of the Project Agreement between PLN and the
 
International Development Association within the time limits prescribed
 
in said Project Agreement.
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b. 1-.ak 
 available foreign exchange to PI21 necessary to purchasethird country equipmernt necessary for PLN or a PLN local contractor tocomplctc site preparation, and earthwork for the project.
 

c. 
.Mz.eavailable to PUT any Indonesian currency necessary for
inplric ntLion and completion of the project.
 

d. Frolm co.mpletion of the project until such time as PLN maybecome an autonomous, non-budget supported corporation, assist PLN in
obtaining: funds sufficient to meet the operating and maintenance expenses
necessary for the effective utilization of the project.
 

e. Assist P!LN 
to carry out the project, or cause the project
Lo be carried out, wiith due diligence and efficiency, and in conformity
with sound engineering, construction, financial, administrative, and 
management practices. 

5. !L Covenants. 

PU covenants and agrees that it shall:
 

a. Perform its obligations as prescribed in Article II of the
Project Agreement with the International Development Association within
the time limits prescribed in said Project Agreement.
 

b. ~Replenish the Indonesian currency reserve fund whenever
necessary to maintain said fund at the level set forth.
 

c. 
Carry out the projcet,'or cause the project to be carried out,wHith due diligence and efficiency,and.in conformity with sound engineering,cons iruction, financial, administrative and management practices. 

d. 
Submit all plans, specifications, contracts, schedules, and
en[ineerin,, construction or procurement arrangements for the project, andall modifications thereof, to A.I.D. for its approval prior to their

implementcation and carry out the project, or cause the projectcarried out in conformity therewith. to be 

e. Adecuat.ely maintain, repair and operate, in accordance withsound co. mercial practices, all Eligible Items and the constructed steam1power plant and related facilities. 

http:efficiency,and.in
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ORG/A1iZATICO STiDUCIRE 
PU REGICC X (CU.TRA.L JAVA) 

Head Office 
PFLU REGIO. X 
(249 persons)
 

KETENGER Sector DJOGJA Branch
 
(144 persons) (166 persons) 
 MAGELA G Branch TJEPJ Branch
 

(92 persons) (116 persons)
 
Sub Sectors: Sub Branches: 
 Sub Branches: Sub Branches:
 
1. 	DEG "Tegal" 1.Wates 
 1. 	MIuntilan 1. Tuban
 
2. 	DEG "Pekalongan" 2. Bantul 
 2. 	Kutoardjo 2. Lasem
 
3. 	DEG "Tjilatjap" 3. Wonosari 
 3. 	Purwokerto 3. Bodjonegoro

4. 	 HEG "Ketenger" 4. 	Parakan 4. Blora
 

5. 	Temanggung 5. Rembag
 

SOLO Branch SEMARANG Branch TJNTANG Sector PUIWOKERTO Branch TEGAL Branch
 
(203 persons) (388 persons) (359 persons) 	 (159 persons) (143 persons)
 

Sub Branches: Sub Branches: 
 Sub Sectors: 	 Sub Branches: Sub Branches:
 
1. 	Sragen 1. Salatiga -U. HEG "Djelok" 1. Wonosobo 1. Brebes 
2. 	Karanganjar 2. Ungaran 2. HEG "Timo" 
 2. 	Purbolinggo 2. Bumiaju

3. 	Wonogiri 3. Ambarawa 
 3. 	DEG "Kalisari" 3. Bandjarnegara 3. Slawi
 
4. 	sakohardjo 4. Weleri 4. DEG "Kudus" 4. Kebumen 4. Batang

5. 	 Klaten 5. Kendal 5. DEG "Wirobradjan" 5. Gombong 5. Pekalongan

Bojolali 6. Djuwana 6. "Purwosari" Solo 6. Banjumas 6. Pemalang 
7. Pati 7. "Gedjajan" 	 7. Kroja 7. Kedungwuni
8. 	Djepara 8. "Magelang" 8. Madjenang
 
9. 	Kudus 9. Sukaradja 
10. Demak 	 10. Karanganjar

l. Purwodadi 	 ll. Sumpjuh
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ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE 
PIN REGION X CMI'F5JVA 

HEAD OFFICE 

MAN AGING DIRECTOR: 
Wiratmoko Setiadji, Eng. 

I TARIAL DIVISIONI(20 persons-)
 

OFMTIGO 
 . OAISTICS: 	 BUSINRASS IMISTRATION:SejpoSoentoro,,_ n .J LCS. Hitijahubese [ac~ e 

DIISONOTCHIC:SUPPLY DIVISION: ACCOUNTING DIVISION: 
(34 persons) _O39 r I (onpersons) 

V,L1 DIVI ONCE: :IFuia, OIL & TRMASPO.Ra PERSONWEL DIVISION
(19_2arsons) DIVISION: (42 persons)) (1 eros 

PLANIN &CON STHUCTION OAIIEWATIMi', LABORA- COM2M]EOIAL DIVISION4: 
DIIIISIONL: (11J peraoiis) 	 2\fY&WRSO II ( ersons) 

SION: (29 oersons) 

GAS ,LECT.C[C G iEIZATOR: 
 INTEMAL AUDIT DIVISION:"Pandean L-amper" 	 (7persons)(l1 yerso_ns)_ .. . .j 	 . . . . . .
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS 

A. Air 

The extent to which pollution abatement is accomplished should consider
 
that the economic burden 
involved will increase with the degree of control 
desired. Reliable techniques 
to control pollution at a cost commensurate
 
with appraisal of the degrees of severity have been included in the conceptual
 
design.
 

In residual fuel-fired boilers, the major air pollutants are the oxides
 
of sulfur and fly ash particulate matter. To a large degree, the 
concen
tration of these contaminants in the flue gas depends on the sulfur and ash
 
content of the fuel.
 

The analysis of 
a typical residual fuel oil supplied by Pertamina indicates
 
that the sulfur content of the fuel is sufficiently 1 Dw so as to preclude a
 
serious problem of sulfur oxide eminission at this time. Furthermore, the state
 
of present-day S02-removal technology is not far enough advanced to provide

definite answers 
regarding the economics and operating performance of the
 
various processes investigated. 
For the first two 50 14W units, therefore,
 
the expense involved in an SO2-removal system is not warranted. An adequately

designed stack will provide sufficient buoyancy to the effluent gases through
 
the chimney effect to assure dispersal of particulates over a wide area, thus, 
in effect, reducing ground level concentrations to acceptable limits. 

In arriving at the recommendation for high stacks as a means of air 
pollution control, careful consideration was given to alternatives; specifi
cally, fly ash removal devices. Admittedly, the use of high stacks alone does
 
not reduce the emission rate of contaminants to the atmosphere. Final
 
judgment was made on the basis of the amount of contaminants to be 
emitted from the first twi 50 ',,W units; the state of the art of efficient fly
ash removal equipment with respect to reliability, the high costs associated 
with such equipment, and the effectiveness of high stacks in minimizing 
ground level concentration of pollutants. 

At the present time, Electrostatic Precipitators (ESP) provide potentially

the most efficient means of fly ash removal in oil-fired power plants, es
pecially for particles of 1 nicron or less. Such particle sizes have the longest
residence time in the atmosphere, and, hence, are the most significant 
contributors to air pollution. However, with respect to the first two units:
 

(a) Although ESP's have been widely used for many years, continuous 
operation in base-loaded, oil-fired, power plants has proven less than trouble 
free. Since equipment reliability is of prime concern on this project, it 
is advisable to forego application of ESPs in Indonesia at this time pending
 
current R & D efforts.
 

(b) Considering the current state the art, cost increaseof a capital in 
the order pf $400,000 for the first two units, and the additional operating
 
expense (which would amount to about $150,000 annually in the U.S.) is not 
economically justifiable at the present time. 
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In view of the current interest in the development of efficient, trouble-free
 
air pollution abatement equipment, when plant expansion necessitates their
 
utilization, they should be technically and economically acceptable for appli
cation in Central Java.
 

B. Water
 

Seawater, taken from Semarang Harbor, will be used to cool the proposed

plant. Its temperature will be raised about 150F. 
in passing through the
 
power plant cooling system and will then be discharged into the East Flood
 
Canal about one half mile from the Java Sea. 
In the power plant

feasibility study C. T. Main states that the warm water discharged from these
 
first two units will cool off to such an extent in the canal that there will
 
bc no noticeable temperature rise in the water when it discharges into the sea.
 
We believe that for this initial installation there will be no noticeable
 
ecological effect from the heated water. 
As additional generating units
 
are installed at this site and the volume of heated water increases, the
 
ecological problem should again be examined to determine whether or not
 
supplemental cooling methods are necessary or desirable.
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SK STATION
&i'* 

UNIT o. 1 & 2
 

G0ILI,L BUIR-I4iT
 

1;ach unit system will include the followin!' raor cornnonanta: 

1. 13011Cr
 
A st :'cnurator designed for a rated steam flow of approximately 
+25,0CG L-,I-Lt with superhcat outlet conditions of 1375 psig and 9550 F 
when ou'nplicd with fced water at 423oF. The unit will fire residual 
fuol oil (.Uicer C) and operate with an efficiency of approximately 88p. 
The, "oiler will be equipped with soot blowers, regenerative type air 
iho.,tcrs..- and motor drivunforced draft fan. The boiler will be 
e-.upped witi a self supporting gunnite lined steel stack. 

41 Tu rbY - Gcnctr 
turbine
. rencat r with a xa continuous rating of 50 I.NVA, 

at .0 rover factor, 13,8 1I, 50 cycles and 30.00 14M. The turbine will 
develop full rating with throttle steam conditions of 1250 ps1g, 950oF 
and 2.5 inch hg back pressure with the entire cycle in normal operation 
and m-ke-up at 3, o the throttle st(5am flow. The turbine will be 
straivlit ceninsing, zin,7lo flow with five extraction points,for feed
water heating and will be equipped with hydraulic relay governing sys
to::m, control valves, stop valve, ovorspeod trip, shaft driven exerter, 
main and auxiliary oil plumps, oil reservoir and coolers. The generator
 
ill be hidrogen cooled with coolers designed for 100OF cooling water.
 

3. Conini:r nT E-irnmont 
The Condense., will be horizontal, two-pass divided water box type and 
sizcd to provide a back messure of 2.5 inch of Hg with 50 M4 load on the 
turbine° Tubes will be 80-20 cupro--nickle alloy. 

One full capacity vertical type circu.lating water puap will be pro
vidCd for each condensor with one full-capacity spare installed for both 
units. Pumps will be located adjacent to the intake structure. Two 
full-cZPacity condensate piunps either of which will be capable of de
livocving the mIzXimZum full load condensate flow to the steam jet air 
ujecto' through two low pressure closed feed water heaters into the 
deacrator. T'in-element, two-stage air ejector unit and hogging ejec
tor will be included with each condensor.
 

4. Feed 'eaters 
Four closed type feed water heaters will be provided, two high-pressure
 
and two low-pressure. Heaters -willbe equipped with integral drain 
coolers and removable tube boundless. The two low-pressure heaters will 
be located in the neck of the condenser. An open tray type deaerator 
will be furnished for each unit. The deaerator will incorporate a mini
mum 10-minute storage supply of feedwater for the boiler feed pups
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and ill ,].:o servo as a receiver for the high-pressure drains. 

ZUch boilur will b ix'ovidled with two full-capacity motor-driven boiler 
fee:[ .A start-up boiler feed purap will be provided with suffi
cicat cap-city to periit one unit to start-up from an outside powersource. T..he rsLarangturbine plant will be the power source for
staG. ,3tatior. start-up. 

The cond:'n;r cooping water will be seawater dramn from the harbor area
lest of the plant and discharged to the 
East lood Canal. The intakestructur-o ill be equipped with trash racks and traveling screens with a
 sc=,oen w:3sh syit'cm. Piping- at the condenser will be arranged so that
flow of ci-culutinr' water can 
be reversed to facilitate removal ofmarinte L.o''th and foroign material that may docuqulate in the 6ondenser 
and .atcr boxo3.. 

ittor iequired for plant operation such general sanitary use,cooling anC cyole as washing,vill be supplied from wells which will be develo,l. ncar the plant site. Treatment and softening equipment will be 
provided for this syst. 

7. i et clJuiuoment 
The basic electrical equipment for the power plant will consist of two50-*.- turbine-generators with exciters, generator field and neutraliroun(lin-; switchg-ar, main power transformers, auxiliary transformers and
switchg,'ar, outdoor 15-1W switchyard, battery and battery chargers, acol-,icaions systc switchgear for station controls, lighting system,motor costrol and other electrical equipment to provide a reliable and 
comlete electrical syitcm. 

E -cZener:otorr-ill be totally enclosed, hydrogen-cooled, and rated
62.5 !LL. 13.8 IV, 3-phase-, 50 cycles. The exciters will be directly
connected to the generator field through circuit breakers. 

k' al-enlelsed, isolvted phase connectbus will the generators to the 
main power transforiers and will be provided with taps for cable connection to the unit auxiliary transformers. 

The-au-<iliary powor for each boiler-turbine-generator unit will be 
supied from unit auxiliary power transformers which will be connected 
to the main generator leads. The general bus will be supplied from a
tran:;3for!.er conn.ccted to Timur substation. The latter transformer willsupply the auxiliary load for one unit for start-up. Start-up power

will be supplied from the gas turbine plant.
 

http:tran:;3for!.er
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Tht ct.- b. th.. - t~ ,: ~ ;*~X~L '..:2'2~~.c for generalstaticn -ot- ol, ad in. t'racontation cf tho gcner.tors,trnnfz.:c~ , : ii: 
vn power--ypolicr feeder circuits, and the 150" IN trans

.....4'n fefdr, 'h1ch %:l -o conuectcd to the outdoor -witchyard.
 

tvo-..-ttlephone 
 .d public address system will be providl fr. co:,1u~uication lotw~cn the ccntral control room, key operating 
., 


........ outdoo. 


pocnn.l. i:d Lll irnpoitant oporating stations. 
t lig'hting vili be provided -in accordance with the 

...~&:r-otz and accepted practice for adequate illumination in all 

T. ouioor I CvUV swi.c . - i J be completely equipped with high-Voj csutpo:'.ingtctel structure, main ritep-up transformers,uit brcaheri for the generators cirand outgoing line, disconnect switches,loz.o,and lighting systens.
 

cn-" 
 to tc abovo both units will include such items on hcterd ain pizxa), oo :'t and service, watcr storaLgc tanks, fuel oillca1_ig:'- h:udiir: . un' hoating and putmping equipment, nain and exttction t. w. oiler f ecd xid condensate piping, chemical fuel equipncjtck, heatingjezjquipment an*d the normal station complement of contrus, gages , Lxetr-s and general and heavy maintenance equipment. 
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U;IlT ::c. I & 2 

PMURL PLANT l.L3f 
:;dacri].i in tio 1!2. i.. the powOr plant will be' staffed:.i~ heollowg ZUu{ .vi: , Ope'ati and maintenance personnel:
 

T:.ze P-J.:.2 : t 
 r .c~n"-il ! be in direct charges of all personnel andthI-' oi e an U'i1:il lly adinister the oporationl .:JilZb. : itcd in of the plant.bl is '.ork by the Chief eegineers:'x;<:2cifaly who jwill bi. c. 'c of all opcrvd.tinJg proceduresiu . \:ill bc: ile.ly ons 
Th4 esults Engineerfor overall nlant nerformance.ti.," r .....'c(x-- Ll..nd 

He willtest routines that wi..,f insure the opt- station. I-Ia will be assisted in this work Irir.!.n1stru,. .who 
.,. .i...ity fo technici-n will also have:rI.e 
 arl water trcatment'and plant instrumentation, 

,bc 
 04 duty at each shift and w-ill inbe direct 
irtio:. rinponoibility will be to 'direct the
-i, 

npc;onnc! 
on h-. viatch and insure_c;ntcarp conforjmanco.. ....
 

The c~c~r of t ooerAtion-:p: will be the Control 


1 t dc-. with established 

.<oon which will be inC. Q lc n: ro.oUta aldr le will be assisted in this workG-j '.,o ..,con.trols '"-"...-s.sistantb-llirc so that practically Controlall tho Room Operator. Theoperating functions 
cu~tr-cxol:,L s ~'o tah iacarea. 

...: to:. on ctch 1Ullattnnd the boilers. U!eaincluding !-htin- o and theircleaning burner;:.oot.'jowi- etc. tips,One of the operators will behandling, u'piL:g in charge of all fueland heting equipment. 

., -ator 
 IDzi sted by an Ailiary Operator will attendcbi , the turoilu, fec1-cu.jps,o condnsers andII 1 lzo cover the cooling-rater other related auxiliaries. Thesesystem, intake screens and washing
-....
, wtor-rematin facilities and potable water supply andchlorination ziuipmcnt. 

3.3-veral *.e opratorc i.-iL bo availablesitions wh.'n the to fill any of the above poregularly assiSned personnel arc not available. 

All plant lraintnancc and repair work will be accomplished by the maintnnce porzoncl ~under the direction of a maintenance foreman who will 
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work ...,, tho Chi f ' ' ""'. This group would consist of mach.,"ics, 
. ~i.,:: .ist, .,c:Lt.c ~:u wl"h their helers, and a 2ualified welder. 

J~'";.a:'a~ua in:ection. :..nd major equiprient ovtrhaul periods service per
.,. c,,thu 0qi.cnt suiplicrs should be present to direct this 

%,n,-,*n.: of -,rzonncl for cfficient
 
... nu. will bc the respons-ibility of the
tncc: 

.jciIn c as described in Section II.B.I. InOuj.y cngi::c~r 
particular, the positions at the plant to be filled from the group trained
 
in the United States, and the estimated period of training involved, will
 
include the following:
 

Supervisory Duration of U.S. Training
 

1lanc Superintendent (1) 16 mos. 
Chief Engineer (1) 16 mos. 
Chief of Maintenance (1) 12 ruos. 
Results Engineer (1) 12 mos. 

Operational
 

Shift Foreman (4) 12 mos.
 

Shift Operator (4) 12 mos.
 

TOTAL (12) 152 man-mos.
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-!.cPL.:-:;,A,-O,.:ul co::S IDFJLATIOZ1S 

A. 	 Consp~tin.- ;:,inc.crin . Ser'vices 

c~-.1tans .:ill be chosen by the 	PI21 under the proceduresoIL'.icjd in h r 2 of the A.I.D. "Caoital Projects Guidelines for.......
 :' 	 roc .r, Enoff 	 ginczring and 	Other Professional ServicesUitd Stc.e; Soiurce and 	Origin" (M.O. 1441.1). 
of 

A con Gtrct '.ith a cost ceiling will be used. A.I.D. approvalwill be obtzjnud for the contractor selection and the terms of thecontrzct [,L1r'io Lo Uxecution. 

~~r; .....3 * ,. :Ln,; Services 

T-, 	 conultan. shsall ivc 	first priority to preparing invitationsfo-	bids or,the long lcad items. The consultant shall be responsiblefor 
Lhu final design of th.e station, for preparation of bill of materialsand ceifintions for 	all eauipmnt, and 	for LBs for all items of equip-s=nL for PLN's accoinzt. Ho shall also be responsible for definition ofconstruction standca-ds and material specificat ions and warranties, for
n:;c;taration of the ii.1B for the construction contract,sid 	 for evaluation of.nd 	-eco..sndaIons of award for the construction contract, forsupervision of 	con t rucion. and for final inspection, testing, andace.ptanc of co:plc.tcd work and for final accounting.
 

The cenultarnt shall prepare 
 a critical path analysis whichhave as its objective the 	 shallearliest possible start of actual constructionon an uninterruptd basis. In preparation of final design, the consultantshall also make ma.ximum use of locally available materials and labor. 

The consultant shall provide a tewn,of individuals composedreasonably long 	 ofterm personncl supplemented by short-term assistance asneeded to nrovide technical assistance and training to 	station personnel.:~oerLsc shall, be Pnrovided in the 	form of individuals with considerableon-the-job expericnce performing sii.ilar tasks in operating utilitiesin such areas as plant operation and maintenance/parts handling, ware
houz.4L-!- and rcenerai nlni narnd: -%~v-

B. 	 The Contruction ConTtract 

1. 	 Advzrtiscment, Bidding, and Award
 

The consultant shall prepare 
 an IFB 	for the construction contract.The 	contract shall be let on the 	basis of competitive bidding with the 
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z,'.ard bci:, made to the loest responsive bidder, under the format
 

- d huhno, ard in accordance with A.I.D. Capital Projectsideli'e': "BCorrown proc:m.,ent of , ,udZot.ee Construction Services of theU ¢'tC anmd OIin" (:..O. lb14l.2). 

2. Cons ru*~ . Contract 

In leting the construction contract,
12as it is desired to achieveclose as Possible to a fixed-price constructionI.ud . ; contract no..
Of ma'erials and equipment to be procured by theconstr uction contractor. 

T.- coi:ultInt will submit, prior to letting the contractcotrution, a preliminary design of the power plant 
for 

and supporting.... ,:ic will also prepare drawings for the constructiono tiih material lists. He will prepare a cost estimate for theri; i: :y lesirn based upon the total estimated installed cost.this information, the consult~ant will prepare-an 
With 

invitation for bids- te.c cons.ruction contract which will define the scope of the
0J C0z . L b.mittin-
 bids, the constructionc::;ected to provi de contractor will bea toLal price specifying the dollar and localr::'-enecy componcnt thereof. Award will be based on either the lowest 
a nrice or l.oest.... dollar price,curcncy componerits would depending upon whether the localmore advisably be bid aon fixed unit priceor cost re Lurs-aole basis. Payment to the contractor shall be made
on the basis of monthly percentage of completion as stated in theexecuted contract, and V.mnended from time to time. 

C. Shipnin%. Custms Clearance, Handlini- and Storage 

....... ....
ce with A.I.D. practice, at least 50%, of eligible items00 s-,oed on U.S. flag vessels, the standard marine insurance
provLnon wil! be included 
forcin,cxcharge 

in the loan agreement, a commitment of
will be recuired for any shipment on 
GOI 

non-U.S. 
 flag ......-rs.d 

by the 201 and a 

c e shall be paid with foreign exchange providedtrust fund for such purpose will be effected through 

The consultant. will be responsible to obtain earliest possible
delivry of 
 thich h
vei. is to procure for PIl's account, which hewill. inspec-
 !dturn over to the construction contractor.construction contractor will be responsible for storage and handlingof' the materials and equipment purchased
thereforc be necessary 

for PLN's account. It will,to carefully schedule shipping arrangements
 

The 

to avoid possible delays. 
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L 
,Jdi;i. .cuhu,-h e'1;tuLo . This -appear-s to have been due to PLN's 

Th past PL, has encountered difficulties in moving imported 

,inaility, t py custozn dut., on shipments. Since this is a loan 
i in-nceci ,o:,.ic dvo.mont project receiving support from the 
: : ti, nad i'; cnt% 3Budiet, the GOI policy is not to charge customs 
duuies on icI oL-teo:rnodiLies and equipmcnt. Therefore, no problemL: 2orzc::en i-, obl-Lin1iX customs clearance, but the arrangements for 
pro.urci nt w'hich shall be provided as a condition precedent to early
 
proc urxe;nt shall include a plan for movement of commodities through
cusZO~r.S. 
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pw AwOn x0833.Plc- 3Pa c)1971 1972 1A 97 1.297 
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Io1191997 


1975 
 1977S~ 19M~II~ 
173 I 1976 

1980a811280 1979
lab 80 30 1981 1982203 250o 19032320 38042151 198310 

.k 
*.5..5023Z397 2656 309Det Uac.&/ 3283 

-27188 
.E. 818 zs' 113. 12209 126 30 1251.72163 

C~ a 31.L•IW 23 30 51.18 4764. 11 . 102. . .276- IM 9391. 13M6 11.792 16312 1 20 fo a.112 993 278 22t 2.509 313 ~ 
zSuT-t2" 695321.0 58M 20.7 7210OO90=215.1 5229!.0 235.1. 7980 89 1 .6380305.1 117.472Revenues 2at n %3O.8O 91 91 a n U 3239iw%..00 5 9 626.8
:t27252. 5826 6380o65 6 75'2 10331 69c.7 766.0a"1c 

124 8M8.2 .11.k 972.11.06 15150 1635072 07 808 0 1hWI"
1 10. 15507 17170 18 9 204.9 22M317057 2357615887 25117203 2254. 24A212 25935 278 

1/ L.uleds ocis oft. ot.. . 

n -epe80itre. ha oaTl pltod S t t o 3t 30 yaz 5 Yi . pe-led 0 Icept at 12 a7"n.m a 30 ye r~ Me.t.
 
A.*-r as g cc kOPctholicla C.T. 
 Minb rat. scbtd ale d to all 

at5 tli..4utat l2l 1 1 -y * to a . x dl&NO 'o in §Ajabove &od1ccldi, 10%pvfnt. 
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ANAlrx-T7 PpcL 1o't' 
lgf 9719891987 19M199 1990 A~ 1976 1993 1998 1398 1%77 . 76 199~ 

= 0M2= 

66 

503). 

9 

"45. 

669 

613). 

762 

627 

762 

6800 

762 

68cc 

762 

6800 

762 

6800 

762 
680C 

762 

6810 

762 

68%1 

162 

680O 
%2 

6800 
62 

6800 
762 

am 

762 
63Ge 

762 7w2 

19392 

27272 

19998 

281.1 

aon~ 

31. 

322.81 

32319 

23130 

33089 

2397i. 

3w%63 

24.521 

35203 

153 

35275 

271 

333 

2.1 

35383 

2.1 

354.33 

2'8 

35165 

.73 

35W46 

273 

354.65 

2.79 

33165 

173 

331.65 

239 

3W60 

161 

229 
1M7.0 
a".1 

29322 
220 

136M.2 
210 
270 

265371 

121.7.4. 
3300 
25R 
033962 

1332.6 
25300 
2701.5 
39436261 

11.17.8 
27210 
2M 
35092
3W=2 

1503.0 
2909 
30692 
37223
1.OWL 

32. 
29769 
30950 
37201
1.09 

1523.0 

21 

2909 
30691 
3720
4921 

1503. 
Z9069 
3W"5 
37201
4.910992 

15:3. 
T9160 
3050 
372ra 

1713.1 
29069 
32650 
372G1
1.192 

15 23.0 
292.9 
30850 
3720 
4m92 

1503.1 1. 
29%69 
3090 
37201 
4.7w!, 

'5,3.0
29069 

37201
13 

'131c 
2go9 

37010
3701 

1503.1 
2969 

37351 
37=92 

15-.3.0 

99 
37221 
13m 

31
8 
2) 
)M-1
1r9 
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Rates 
(Tariffs) Area =3 X-t'a =4 Area =5 ,Araa .. 5-"..-st::7n 

Population: Total (Thous.) 

" in Citio K Towns Served 

4417.0 

1272.2 

2533.4 

754.4 

7031.6 

1576.5 

1066.6 

229.3 

1504_.6 

3S32.4 

3J-7.4 

1047.. 

4j74 

913.3 

53;i.4 

19-'!.l 

23433.? 

5793. 

Ave. Households Total (Thous.) 

in Cities & Towns Served 

1005 

286 

580 

172 

1605 

354 

244 

53 

3434 

865 

57' 

243 

1)53 

211 

1925 

45! 

5359 

131-

Residential Sales 

Ave. Customers (Thous.) 

Millions Kwh 

SI RI R2 46.85 20.75 44.71 7.94 120.25 

36.332 13.648 37.313 5.291 92.584 

29.00 13.41 33.41 

15.164 10.174 25.33-

153.66 

117.922 

Commercial Millions Kwh S2 K1 K2 5.585 1.746 6.441 .435 14.207 1.732 1.107 2.-3 17.046 

Government Millions Kwh - U2 U 3 7.760 5.091 8.196 1.262 22.309 2.620 2.694 5.224 27.533 

Industrial Millions Kwh P 11.861 1.835 5.194 .966 19.856 2.453 2.541 4.999 24.BS5 

Street & Traffic Lights Millions Kwh 

Total Sales Millions Kwh 

U 1 FU I FU 2 1.091 

62.629 

.527 

22.847 

1.553 

58.697 

.348 

8.302 

3.519 

152.475 

.659 

22.633 

.694 

17.120 

1.353 

39.733 

4.972 

192.228 

Substation Use Millions Kwh .097 .036 .090 .013 .236 .035 .027 .062 .293 

Unaccounted For Millions Kwh 

% Sales 

Net Production Millions Kwh 

19.052 6.950 17.855 1.076 44.933 

30.4E 30.4E 30.4E 13.OA 29.5A 

81.778 29.833 76.642 9.391 197.644 

4.889 

27.556 

3.697 9.595 

21.6A 

20.844 48.40) 

53.518 

27.8 

246.044 

Generating Sta. Use Millions Kwh .650 .930 .280 - 1.860 .310 .339 .640 2.500 

Gross Production Millions Kwh 

Gross Peak December 20 MW 

(Allocated to Areas) 

82.428 

17.2 -

30.763 

4.53 

76.922 

10.8 

9.391 

1.47 

199.504 

34.0 

27.866 

4.4 

21.174 

3.5 

49.04) 

7,9 

245.544 

41.9 

Net Peak December20 MW 17.1 4.43 10.7 1.47 33.7 4.3 3.5 7.8 41.5 

Hours Use of Net Peak 4780 6730 7160 6390 5865 6408 6125 592? 
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C Unss Registration
 
1961 %./Y'r_. 1969
Area #_3_--"%.. 	 'wY. 1971 , 'zI 1?;6 <'r 
 ' r.I"1 -	 r..'. ?5"'..Semarang 	 :=

503.2 2.88 631.9 2.88 699 2.88 771 2.85 iRural Districts 	 887 2.779 101 2.62.13321 1.65 3785 	 1i, 2..2 131.65 3911 1.65 42.-i- 1.63% PLN Districts 	 4604 1.592 4932 1.506 53116.9 !.3?K :'4,
PLN Districts 16.9 

22.1 27.3 
16. 

640.3 	 32..661 
Total P1.N 	

717 1017 .36,742.26 	 216.'1272.2 1330 1-488 
 1904 
 237: 
 2904 
 3447 

Areca 44Magelang 
96.4 .91 102.4 
 .91 104 .91 
 109 .90Salatiga 	 114 .88 1i9 .3
58.1 2.20 	 12469.3 2.20 	 . 1272 2.20 81 2.18Rural Districts 	 90 2.122105 	 100 2.011.44 2362 1.44 2431 	 110 1.54 1211.44 2611 1.43 2803% PLN Districts 	 1.39 3003 1.31 3233 1.2024.7 	 340224.7 24.7PLN Districts 	 26.0 27.3 28.6582.7 	 29.9600 645Total PLN 	 729 8201.41 	 917754.4 	 1017776 
 835 
 933 
 1039 
 1151 
 1267
 

Area #S
JogJakarta 

312.7 2.70 
 387.0 2.70 
 408 2.70
Surakarta 	 466 2.68 532 2.61
367.6 	 1.05 399.6 1.05 408 1.05 

605 2.46 684 2.25 764430 1.04Rural Districts 	 453 1.015519 	 476 .961.S6 6245 1.56 	 499 .89 5216441 1.56 6960 1.55% PLN Districts 	 7516 1.51 8101
12.6 	 1.42 6692 1.30 927212.6 12.6PLN Districts 	 13.0 • 13.4 13.7789.9 	 14.0812 877Total PLN 	 977 10861.71 	 11911576.5 	 12931628 1773 1962 2157 2374 2583 

&ea #6E. Java Districts 
 116.2 
 1.27 128.6 
 1.27 132 
 1.27 140 
 1.26 150
C. Java Districts 	 1.23 159804.2 	 1.161.92 938.0 1.92 974 	
168 1.06 17S1.92 1072 1.91Rural Districts 	 1178 1.85 1291920.4 1.86 	 1.75 1498 1.601066.6 1.83 1106 1.85 	 15241212%PLN Districts 	 1328 1450 157621.5 	 1"0221.5 21.5.Total PLN 	 21.5 21.5 21.51.86 229.3 	 21.5238 261 286 312 339 366 

Tuntang System
Municipal 
13380 2.18 1590.2 -2.20 1661 2.23 1837 2.23PLN Districts 	 2076 2.22 2318 2.141.59 	 2576 1.972242.2 	 28402311 2500Total PLN 	 300 3571.83 	 41923832.4 	 49433972 
 4357 
 5095 5896 

79f3 
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IlCZ--- '[-s I } 

• . .. ; 197 ._--i . .. .

19
102.4 

''1a 
" 

.78 

, ." 
"- "- - 
101'.9 .79 111 .78.71,1.4-'8 

11!5 .T
1. "-

11 
3, .513-3 

124 .711.30 ;-;. I.i 

ga n 
Tegal 

Rural Districts 

PI.N Districts 

pekaon 

8'? 1.9289.0 1 . 2 

3210 1.42 
~1PNEitjt 

i03.73595 

322. 

835.2 

1.9?1.42 

. 

3693 I. 2 

. 

a=_21 

3 . 

2 2224.41 

9 

1.9 1 3)2.s 

10-

-

25.5 

1 

1.30 
2 . 

1.1
2142 

1762 

V. 
1 

LN Districts 1047.8 1078 1154 i27- 1.s.9 T 7 

Total : IN 

1.19 ~~~~~11 '~O1 1$ 557901 
1.09 SS90 

4G411~9- 1. ~ 
9 se 

2 

Area 42 4160 1.19 4574 1.18 4684 1.19 4969 1.18 . 

20.o 20.00._.
Rural Districts 
 108
937913.3 301

7 ?LN Districts 1.6026.105


937 
Total P 114 

9

52 1231
249 1.40 267 1.34
233 1.38 2 1
1.32 212.6 1.33 219 1.35 2372 2 8
191.4 214.15
1 .30 1748 .5 2,14 2323 6' 232,13 3034M unicipal 

PLN Districts 1.30 1961.1 2015 

Total PLN 31417
 
7725931
77 
 31467
251 341


2.16 232 2.1-15 27606 2.04 260 1.92.95 


2.08 1802.8 2.12 1880 2.14 2090 

District1529.4
MuniCipal227296 
 2 7139425776


21627 3 2-1--2!34-0
1.47
19235 0590 

Rural Districts 2~0


260S4
1.530
24150

23430 177

20764 1.52 145 4415Dsrct 5132 5900 10717"~2 33 132_95___3990.7 4107 4415 

Total 65057
5987*
5793.5* 

PLN Districts 

Total PLN .31430
 

39096 1.41 
 32283 1.30

27951 1.49
:5914 1.5:
24019 1.53
1.52 23302 1.52 


ulatn20648 


(Total population) 
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COMBIED TUNTANG . :ET GiFR FORCASrS 

1969 1971 1976 1977 1981 1986 1991 1996 
Tuntong Forccast Forecast 

RESIDENTIAL Ketenocr Fstir:_te 

# Customers (1000) 153.662 158.5 266 321 379 444 
KWH/Customer 767 782 1293 1671 2129 2637 
Millions KN\It 117.922 124.0 220 344 536 606 1171 

CrlMMERCIAL. 

Millions KLWi 17.045 18.1 27 40 61 93. 140 
GOVERNMENT 27.533 29.5 41 47 57 68 81 
INDUSTRIAL 24.855 29.1 215 323 404 509 640 
ST. & TRAFFIC LIGHTS 4.872 5.0 8 12 19 28 39 

TOTAL SALES 
Millions KVH'I 192.227 205.7 511 766 1077 1503 2071 
Substa. Use (E) .298 .4 1 2 2 3 4 
Unaccounted For 

Millions KWH 53.518 57.4 75 113 1S9 223 308 
Sales 27.8 27.9 14.6 14"-8 14.8 14.9 14.9 

NET PRODUCTION 
Millions Kl.'H 246.043 263.5 481 587 881 1239 1729 2383 
H ours Use of Net Peak 5929 5880 S100 5100 4980 5090 5170 5220 
Net Peak MW 41.5 45 94 115 177 243 335 457 
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ILLUSTRATIVE MONTHLY RATES FOR ELECTRIC POWER SERVICE 
(Chas. T. Muin)
 

Residential & Small Power Rate:
 

8.8 Rp/Kl-H for 1st 50 KWH/month 
8.3 Rp/KIH for next 50 KWH/month

7.8 Rp/KWH for next 100 KWH/month 
7.3 Rp/KWH for all over 200 KWH/month
 

Large Power Rate:
 

Demand: 1st 50 KW @1200 Rp/KW/month
 
next 450 KW 	@1100 Rp/KW/month
 
next 500 KW 	 @1000 Rp/KW/month 

All over 1000 KW @ 900 Rp/KW/month
 

Energy: 	 ist 150 hours use of demand 4.0 Rp/KWH/month 
next 150 hours use of demand 3.6 Rp/KWH/month 

All over 300 hours use of demand 3.2 Rp/KWH/month 
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InwegtMeqt Expenaiiturea 

Projlect -19T 1974__ 

AID Loan 497-H-019 (Tuntang Rehab.)A. US$ 

B. Third CountryC. Local Currency 

Semarang Steam Plant
A. US$ 
B. Local Currency 

300 
TOO 

2,900 
200 
2001,300 

600 
100 

6,300 

, 900 
100 ,3001,90 

2,000 
1,200 

5,300 

1,200 
1,2 0 

11,100 
3,500 

2,000 

6,000 
1,000 

16,8W 
900 

i, 500 

19,700 
5,800 

Ketenger Rehabilitation & Transmission 
A. US$ 
B. Local Currency 

2,700 
900 

6,500 
2,000 

7,800 
2,400 

4,000 
1,200 

21,000 
6,500 

FM Transmission ProjectA. Third Country 
B . Local Cur r ency 

1,000 
-

3,500 
9 0 0 

3,500 
9 

1,500 
- 4 

500 
1o 10,000

2---
Total Project Costs by Year 

Accumulated Project Costs 

2,300 

2,386 

13,100 

14,558 

24,300 

38,70 

33,200 

77,918 

14,800 

88,535 

0 

90,165 

0 

90,165 

87,700 

90,165 



Table 331 ftla..erof.,tngbjtinte, 

(in mi.u. 

borts at 0ooe-r wid Swvices 

Gross 6il syrt 

3mn-oil emprs 


Total aqprts 

X~orts of Goods and Serviose 

Foodgrains 
Other food 

Non-food consumer goods 

Total Consumer Goods 

Agricultural Inputs 
Induatrial inputs 
Invostment related goods (exal. oil) 
Oil sector goods & services 
Investment income payments
Non-factor aervicos (exol. oil) 

Total Imports 

Current Account Deficit 

Finnngs 

Project aid / 

Program aidE! 

Direot private lnvestment 

Suppliers' oredits 

Short-term credits 


Total 

Debt nervice pqmts_/ 

Monetary movments (excl. SmR) 

T6tal capital and monetary mosmt 

Net errors and amiaaimb 

AID-EcA/-9744= YI-c Page 1 or 
l,,/TolM) 

ttdoa-.) 

3.2 29"/2: 

30 M.7 550
 
027 a450 

1039 1,196 1,20 

212 115 W1~
 
53 53 60
 

1%8 185 210
 

423 387 113
 

56 26 30
 
23h 217 270
 
391. 560 733
 
121 139 175
 
109 1.4 182
 
106 _ 123
 

1,1.13 1,612 1,926 

hO01 W1.16 

52 no 175
 
3D7 291 370
 
51 103 135
 

-17 -30 
- 37

393 511 680
 

-85 -120 -117 

78 13 -27
 

382 404 
 506
 

22 12 -


Including debt service and hir.purchase paymento of the oil sector. 
b/ Based on L/Cle opened for Comitments alos 1967 and arrivals for pre-1967 project aid.
il Based on L/C'. opened. 



Table 4.21 OUtatndinr %; 1il tes of Pr-1967 Debt 
as Of Je~nft~ 1, 197 1/ 

(In millioiw of VS dollars) 

Original Interest Moratorim interest Tbtal
k Resched.- outst. Accrued Outst. Interes(i) (2 (3) 42 r4K
I. Participatin eountrieu (
1. Prnce 77.6 10.1 1.4 3.82. Germar 17.8 91.5106.0 9.7 6.6 19.2 
3. N1etherlands 3.1 17.0 118.8 23.6
26.8 2.2 0.9
4. Jtaa 0.6 3.9 29.6 4.8110.4 8.0 3.1
5. Japan 4.7 23.7 123.1 26.869.4 3.6 
 2.2 3.4
6. U.S.A. 13.5 76.4 15.7156.8 20.6 14.2 3.77. u.r. 19.5 181.120.2 02 
 33.7
S. 20.5 100.9 2 

I. CMA countries, Juwoglavi 5
 

and Lainlaid China
1. U.S.S.R. 
 675.5

2. Hun~ary 17.1 

76.8 53.9 752.3 53.9

3. Czechoslovakla 0.3 1.5 17.464.5 1.5 
4. Gezm ry Demoo. Rep. 45.7 

1.3 12*7 65.8 12.7 
5. Poland 94.2 0.3 16.6 46.0 16.66
 .3-Mlgaria 1.4 

0.1 32.4 94.3 32.4
 
7. Rurmania 0.2 1.4 0.2
13.1 
 -
8. "ainland China 2.6 13.1
21.0 2.6
 
9. Jugoslavia 9 

0.5 0.7 21.5 0.7MI. Other Toutre7."6 0.6 24.5 024.
CountrieuV 
 57 479.9 145.1 1,107.5 145.11. Pakistan 9.5 2.5

2. India - 1.7 12.0 1.73. United Arab Rep. 3.7 - " "
3.6 - 0.8 - 3.7 -3.6 14. Autria 
 0.8
2.5 --

- 2.5
19.3 2.5 0.8 
 - 1.7 21.8 2.5Total 
 11614.1 
 29.4 100.4 247.7
/ Subject to rescheduling based 

2771 o onaZreed minutes April 1970 of particpating countries andProtocolorAu-ust 1970 between Indonesia and U.S.S.R.All liabilities have been converted into US$ based upon exchanae rates to which parity chanee sinceDecember 1966 have been realized, except CLMA Countries, Mainland China and Jugoslavia.
/ Excluded Ron Guaranteed Debts. 
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Table 4. Debt Servce, Pre-1967 LR
After Rescheduling Without Use of Bisque Clause L
 

(In ullioms of US dollars)
 

2 USSR, Eastern & lion-parti./ 
PArticiDatin. CgM eS cipating Other CountriesA- All Countries

Prmci- Princi- Princi
p Interest Total pal Interest Total pal Interest 

1970 21.4 21.4
- 37.6 - 37.6 59.0 59.0
 

1972 
 _
1973 


- _

1974  _
 
1975 
 -
1976
 
1977 21.4 214
- 590- 590
1978 21.5 - 21.5 5910 59.
 
1979 9. 59.
 

1981
1982
 

1983 
 r 
1984 
 - 21. - 37.6 1985 59.1 
1986 

8.6 30.1 9.8 47.4 18.4 77.5
 
37'6 47.4 59.1 77.5
1987 
 37.7 47.5 
 59.21 77.6
1988 
 18.4 77.61989 
 18.5 77.7 

1991
 
1992
 
1993 
 9.8 47.5
1994 
 8.6 30.1 9.9 47.6 18.5 
1995 8.7 30.2
1996
 
1997 
 i
 

1999 21.5 8.7 30.2 37.7 9.9 47.6 59.2 18.5 77.7 
2000 --
Total 644.2 M9-5 fL±a 1,129.3 147.6 1,276. ix .
 

LA Option to defer part of the principal payments. 

Source: flenk Indoneoia 



Table 4.4v Nbt Servlce, P--1967 Debt After Resne ,l r- with L11 Use of Moque Cj ,u
(In =zllione of US dollars) 

Year 

1970 

19711972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 

1979 
1981 

1Prilo-

7 

10.7 
17.8 
17.8 
17.9 
21.5 

--atrticiPati 
Interest 

-

--

_ 
-
-
-
-

CountriesDeer-

ment nt. Total0.-t47 

- 10.7 

0.4 11.10.9 11.6 
1.3 12.0 
1.7 12.4 
2.1 19.9 
2.3 20.1 
2.4 .S 20.3 
2.6 24.1 

USSR, Laatern and Nonj-pIr:..
cipa ing Other Countriee

1, ,._ Defer-

nterest pt. 

23.5 -

0.2,:- 0.4 
. 0.6 

- 0.9 
0.9 

-1.1 

23.5 - 1.3 
37.6 1.5 

-

Total 

23.5 
23.723.9 
24.1 

24.4 
24.4 
24.6 

24.8 
39.1 

Pr~nci-

34.2 
j 

42 

41.3 
41.341.3 

41.4 
59.1 

All CountriesDo fera 

-Interest a 

-

0.6 - 1.3 
1.9 
2.5 

- 3.0 
- 3.0 
. 3.4 

- 3.7 
- 4.1 

34.2 
34.8 
35.5 
36.1 
36.7 
"3 
44.3
44.7 

45.1 
63.2 

I 
1982 
1983 -
1905 
1905 

19861987 

19881989 

8 
8.6 24.1 

27 

37.637.7; 

-

9.8 3 
48.9 

48.9
49.0 59.1

59.2 

" 

18.4 6.2 
81.6 

81.6
81.7 

199
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1996 
1999 

Total 

,/ Opton 

21.5 
29.5 

2.5 
29.6 
29.6 

644.2 

o ef 

8.6 
8.7 

8.7 

129.5 

part of Pri 

2.6 
2.2 
1.9 
106 
1.3 
1.0 

0.3 

59.0 

iopal PAYMOSts 

2 
49.32.7 377 15 49.0 59.240.7 51.8 10.1 71.7 81.340.3 9.6 9.9 71.5 18.440.0 9.9 9.7 71.4 18.539.8 J 9.5 71.2 18.639.5 

9.4 71.139.2 9 
9. 70109638.6 51.B 9.9 8.8 70.5 81.4 1.6 

832.7 II29.3 147.6 101.9 1,378.8 173 277.1 
- up to 50% for partiopatinug countries and 37.5% for remaining oountriese 

1 
12.7 
12.1 
11.6 
1111 
20.? 
102 

9.1 

U0. 

812
81.7 
112.4 
111.8 
111.4 
111.0 
1101 
10 

91091 

2,21.5 

0!e
 
C)



Tabl. 4*.$ Debt Service, pre-1967 Dof Lter Rescheduling ihu s rBsu aua j
(In mlllons of US dollars) 

es/-2 
 USSR, astern C i.on-partjiSci-ating 
Other 
 -ouYtriesa 
 All Countries
AK. Princi-
Injerst Total pal Princi1970 Interest 
 Total
21.4 
 21.4 37.6 
 - 37.6 59.0 5 

1972 - _ - . 

-M
19751974 " . _ - 

1976 
 " 1977 
 21.4
1979 

- 21-5 -1" 

59.0 
 59.0 
12-8059,1k1981
1982 " 

1983 
I _ 

" I 
1984 _1985 


2 I- 21 5 1986 

8.6 37.630.11987 9.8 " 59.1
47.4
1988 376 18.4 77.547.4 
 59.1
37.7 775
81.4 47.51989 I 77.61989 59277.6 77.6
 

18.5 
 77.7
 
19911I
 
1992 I19931993
 

h 47.5
1994 

I
8.6 30.1 
 9 47.6
1995 
 8.7 30.2
1997 
 185
 

1998
19992 . 8 70
1999 
 21. 
 7 30.2 37.7 
 9.9 
 47.6 
 59.2 
 18.5 
 77.72M----


64. 
77.7
 

7-7 
 1- - 147.6 1,7.977~ 
. 5.Ll Option to defer part of the principal payments.
 

Source: 
 Be~cwIndonesia 
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Table 4.41 Debt Service, P-e-1967 Debtkfer R eechedul.ln- With Pull Use of MeIue* C W- / 

(In mill::-.o of CS dollars) 

USSR, Eaatern and No-pamri-
Participating Countries cipatinp Other Countries All CountresePrinal- Defer- Princi- Defer- Princi-
Year p Interest ent lnt. Tta__al Interest menrt Int. Totl DOI I j 

Do f 0r
atfl.At In. AU 

1970 1(.7 - - 10.7 23.5  - 23.5 - 0..611 - 0.4 11.1 0.2 23.7 o.6 381972- 0.9 11.6 - 0.4 23.9I - 1.3 35.51973 - 1.3 12,0- 0.6 24.1 1.9 36.11974 1.7 - 1.7 12.4_ 0:8 24.3 -4.2 - 2.5 36.71975 17.8 - 2.1 19.9 - 0.9 24.4 41.3 - 3.0 44.31976 17.8 
 - 2.3 20.1 1.1 24.6 41.3  3.4 44.71977 17.9  2.4 S 20.3 23.5  1.3 24.8 41.4 - 3.7 45.11978 21.5 
 - 2.6 24.1 37.6 - 1.5 39.1 59.1  4.1 63.21979 
1921 __
 

1982 .
19D3
 
1984 24.12 
1965 8.6 32.7 9.8 48.9 18.4 81.61966 37.6 48.9 59.11987 37.7: 49.0 59.2 

81.6 
81.71988I 

1989I 

1991 21.5 132.7 37.7 1:.5 49.0 59.21992 29.5 4.1 8147
2.6 40.7 51.8 10.1 71.7 81.3 12.7 
 112.4
2.2 40.3
1993 9.8 9.9 71.5 I 18.4 12.1 111.81994 8. 
 1.9 40.0 

1995 8.7 

9.9 9.7 71.4 18.5 11.6 111.4
1.6 39.8 
 9.5 71.2I 
 18.6 111 111.0
1996 
 1.3 39.5 
 9.4 71.1 1 1.7 110,.
1997 29.5 
 1.0 39.2 
 9.2 70.9 
 81.3 10.2 110.1
1998 29.6 0.6 38.9 
 9.0 70.7 81.4 
 9.6 109.6
1999 29.6 8.7 
 0.3 38.6 51.8 
 9.9 8.8 70.5 81.4 8.6 9.1 W9.1 
-M--

-Total 644.2 129.5 
-

--59.0 832.7 1,129.3 147.6 101.9 1,378.8 1,773.5 277.1. 1160.9 2,21U.5 
Option to dtee partof Prinoipal Payments- up to 50% to patiopating oountz,.e and 37.5% for renanng contie. t 

IamsJ ba ]muslhuI 

* l-4 

0 
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Indonesia: 
 Payments Due on Externttl Debts
 
Contracted from July 1, 1966 Through December 31, 19703/
 

(In millions of U.S. dollars)
 

Principal Interest Total 

1971 10.9 26.6 37.5 
1972 11.6 30.8 42.4 
1973 11.7 33.1 44.8 
1974 15.2 33.4 48.6 
1975 22.2 32.9 55.1 
J.96 25.9 32.4 58.3 
1977 38.7 31.2 69.9 
1978 47.1 30.1 77.2 

1979 51.6 29.8 81A 

1980 59.7 28.3 88.o 
1981 63.9 28.9 92.8 

1982 64.2 27.8 92.0 

1983 and after 1,030.9 324.5 1,355.4 

Total 1,453.6 689.8 2,143.4 

Source: 
 Data supplied by the Indonesian authorities.
 

l_/ Excludes service payments due on $20.0 million for which
 
data are not yet available.
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 3TE:. STATION 

p~ T .... '.!F, CO:.:NfAT ION 

2tibjc. l-W .illbc of :;ubtanzLial economicS......... .il and social benefit
 ........ 
an Li.portant portion of the United States:1 .ce r:,;.< ..- in indonc ia and wil.l be consonant with the overall£ta.e2 obicctives in Indonesia. Therefore the Country Team , aprov.1 thereof. 

Richard 14. Cashin 
Director, USAID Indonesia
 

. A. Seip
Counselor for Economic Affairs 
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't kA ,G STF'\. STATION 

C.WnTYIPIO:; "U"",UA:'T TO SECTION 6r. (.e) OF THE 
PooD:.... \., ACT OF 1961, AS AXIMSD 

i, !.~ :. C:.shin, the Dr'incipal officer of the Agency for International 
Deve'lo .i'mt' in Thidoncsia, having taken into account among other things: 

A. 	 tLh,.: c-:<i wnee of an 13RD project encompa.;sing both large amounts of
 
m :;.:m n. 1stancc to the Central PML organization and a thorough
 
ref3rn if a operations, rate structure, etc.;
iL' sanagem;ent, 

inehu2ion 
antia1 .:.gnt and operating assistance to PLN Region X plus 

").olement reforms derived from those carried out by 
cXr.<ra1 PLX un)der tho I3RD project; 

B. c in an existing AID capital assistance project of cub

'. .--c 	 I~uzin in .ubect capital assistance project of substantial
 
inin for srLtaicn supervision, operation and maintenance;
 

I). ~ inclunion in subject canital assistance project of provisions
 
for proj,ct izpic:acntation and local currency availability;
 

. .C constructive attitude of the Government of Indonesia, as expressed 
1:; the acceptar.e of -he proposed IBRD reform program for PL and the 
;pnz tai.:kn to increase Pl:''s autonomy of operation and financial 
n~denee from budget support 

do heclty srtify that in r;y judtgment both P2 and the Government of Indonesia 
':i- h~ve . -nancial capability and the human resources capability to 

-l;.cx.., maintain and uti.ize effectively subject capital assistance project. 

mi2 uj t is based on the facts that: 

1. 	 The GCv<rr'.nent of Indonesia and PIN are taking or have promised to
 
ta.a i -he refcrm mcaouaes contained in the agrcements relating to IDA
 
crdit :o. 1,5 ID and will agrce to the self-help objectives to be
 
included in the authorizaiion for subject project. 

2. 	 Ade:uate pianxning for project implementation and sufficient financial 
sunpor; for tiely project execution will be provided if the Government 
nf .:nnone;ia and P12, comply with the program set forth in the Capital 
As istanco Faner. 

3. 	The Goverr~uernt of Indonesia has further demonstrated its adherence 
to sound buz:b.ess and economic principles by stabilizing the econory 
of Indonesia, which had been subject to rapid inflation and severe 
price distort ions under the previous Government.
 

Richard M. Cashin 
Director, USAID Indonesia 
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STATJTORY CH:CKLIST 

I. CCUNTRY PiOM!cE 

A. Pro-resc Towardz Country Goals 
1 . I .ALA 201(b)(5), 201( b)(7) , 
201()t), 208. liscuss the 
extent. to wnich the country is: 

(a) Making appropriate (a) Indonesia is giving priorityefforts to increase food attention to projects which aim atproduction and improve 
 increasinq food production, parti
means for food storage and - cilarly the production of rice.distributinn. 
 The Government has included over
 

70 technical and capital assistance
 
projects in the fields of Agricul
ture and Irrigation in its priority

llst of projects for fiscal v'ear 
1971/1972. The m.ajority of thc 
above projects are directly con
corned with .increasing fTod pro
duction, and improved .food storage,

distribution and marketing.
 

(b) Cre.tinr favorable 
 (b) The 301 enacted a comprehensive

climate for foreign and 
 law with built-in incentives for
domestic private enterprise encouraging foreign capital invest
and investment. ment, concluded an Investment lua

ranty Agreen.t with th ". r d 
eracted hanking legislation which 
will permit foi'ei.gn banks to open
branches in Indonesia. Credits 
are extended at favorable ter2is to 
importers of capital goods and up 
to five-year tax credits may be 
obtained for new investment in
 
plant and facilities subject ti
 
negotiation.
 

(c) Increasing the people's (e) Although the Government ownsrole in the development the majority of the large enter
process. 
 prises the Government is encou

raging private domestic investment.
 
Officials of State Enterprises are
 
receiving more freedom in manage
ment and some State Enterprises
 
are being converted to private 
corporations. Politic-,l ;Lrt ps
 

have been active, tress has had 
considerable freedom and national
 

http:foi'ei.gn


(d) Allocit.in gexpendituredi
to dcvelchpeont rather than to 
unneccrary' military pirpoces
or intervention in other freecontrier,,, in oher.r, 


(e) Willing to contribnite 

funds to the project or 

pro-ram. 

(f) Making economic, social, 
and political refor.nis such 

as tox collection improvements

and chanes in land tenure 
arr_...e..t; and mal.-ir
prodgreds trnmr, respect for
the rule of law, freedom of 
exnr-s, on ind of the press,
and reco-n;.z-. the importince
of indiviu.lul freedom initi-

ative, and private enterprise, 


UNC.S"SIFIFD 
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Clectiondare scheduled for July
1971. The Parliament is playing
 
a significant role in the budgetary

process inasmuch as the annual
 
budget must be authorized by Pnrai
ament and expenditures reported in
 an "Annual Report of Budgetary
 
Accounts".
 

(d)With the ending of confrontation
with Malaysia in 1966 the Siharto 
Administration reversed the foreign
interventionist policy of the Sukarno
regime. 
Military expenditures 


have
 
been sharply reduced as the govern
ment has concentrated the nation's
 
domestic resources --
and foreign

aid receipts 
-- on achieving econ
omic stability and starting an
ambitio s development program.
 

(e) The coo:peratinr, Government will
contribute local currency from
development bud,,et to meet 

the 
the local 

currency expenditure requirement

of the project. In addition, the

Ge0 has contributed local currency
and logistic support for contractor
 
personnel conducting feasibility

studies and housing, local transportation and per diem of gSAID

technicians through 
 contributions
 
to the USAID trust fund.
 
(f) and (g) Indonesia has made sini
ficant gains in 
 freedom of speech andof the press under the Soeharto Government. 'Cajor economic reforms hive
 
been instituted with I1.Y,/IBRD
ance. In '.'tion at. isthas been curbed and
the country hes stabilized rrices and
exchange rates. 
 Fffective December
 
9, 1970 the 1z&I established one uniform exchange rate 
for all types offoreign exchange. The rate has re
mained st b) at Rp.378TiS$1. Therate of inflation has been reduced
 
from 636.8 percent per annum in CY 1966
 

http:Allocit.in


(g) Responding to the vital 

econo..le, political, and 

social concerns of its people,

and dcronstrating a clear 

determination to take effective 

self-help measures. 


D.. 
_elations 
 .th the United States
 

1. F.:s. :'O 
 Tc).
Is the govern-
men, indt-ote:| to any u.S. citizen
for "oos or sprvice firnished or 
orderel w',here: (a) smich citizen 
h. !exhausted available legal re
medies, including arbitration, or
 
(b) the debt is not. denied or
 
contested by the govermnient, or

(c) the inde-btedness arises under 
such governmcnt, s, or a predecessor's 
unconditional guarantee?.
 

2 .int =,,nre E or- construIf thectionloanorbyis 
operation of any productive enter-
prise that will compete w th U.S. 
enterprise, has the country agreed
that it will est.ahlish approprinte
procedures to prevent export to the

U.S. of more thnn 2.. of its enter
prise's annual production during 
the life of' the loan? 

UNCLASSIFIEDANX X: , Page 3 of-19 

to 9.h and 8.8 percent in calendar
 
year 1969 and 1970 respectively.
 
Tax revenue in real terms have 
 ,

increased each year at the rate of
 
10 to 40 percent since 1967 and are
 
projected at the rate 25 to 30
 
percent for FY 71/72. 
Approximate..

ly 16 percent of the development

budget is devoted to the social
 
field which inc].-]des education,
 
health, farily planning, housing,
 
manpower, social welfare, drinking
 
water supply, culture and religion.

The coonerating Government has en
coura-Zsef-help projccts such aa
 
Food for !-,York and other irri*ation
 
and road building projects carried
 
out through its Department of Man
power.
 

6 20(c) c nre not a're 'of any cases
 
that make Indonesia ineligible under 
this section.
 

620(d)i Thel o enterprise to be assistedt n w l n t, c m e e i hby this loanrill no compete with 
U.S. enterises.
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3. FA ' f6 20(e)(!). H:as the 620(o)(1). The majority of businessescountzy s ;governinen , or any and property owned by U.S. citizens 
ag-ency or subdiviion thereof, which was nationalized during the.
(a) nationalized or expropriated 
 Sukarno regime (principally in 1964
 
property owned by U.S. citizens and early 1965) has been returned
 
or by n-, uness entity not less to U.S oymers or mutually acceptthan 50' beneficially owned by able settlemnent negotiated. The 
U.S. citizens, (b) taken steps to 
 Government of Indonesia has indirepudialte or nulliiV existing cated its rillingness to return 
contracts or agreements with such the remaining nationalized assets

citizens or entity, or (c) imposes in a Presidential Decree dated
 
or enforced discririinatory t:.::.s December 14, 1966. 
or other exactions, or restrictive
 
main tenar or o-oration conditions? 
If so, and more than six months has
 
elapsed since such occurrence, 
ident-4.' the do c'i!antr indicating 
that tne governnent, or appropriate 
agency nr suhdivi-ion thereof', has 
ta-en approirianc stens to discharge 
its obl4i xations under international
 
law toward such citizen or entity? 
If less than s . ronths has el:-psed,
what st eps if any has it taken to 
discharre its obliJations? 

4. F,'A 0620(j). Htas the country 
-ttcd-or failed to take 

adequate neasure to nrevent, the 

620(j). The country has not 
permi.tted nor has it failed 
take adequate measures. 

so 
to 

d,',,e or destruxction 
of U.S. property, and 

by mob 
filed 

action 
to 

til:e appropriate measures to pre
vent a reuurrence and to provide
adequate comnpensation for such 
d-._.iae or destruction? 

5. 'AA s620(.. !!as the goveyiment 620(1). Yes. 
in stt---e---investmen t gunranty 
program under FAA s221(b)(1) for 
the , f_4 "ic r; -s of in,,on%%-rt. 
bility and exproPriation or con
fi scation? 
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6. FAA 2620(o). Fisherman's 620(o). No. 
Protrective .ct o' 195h, as

'n~e.:ed, Section 5. !1as the
 
country seized, or imposed
 
any penalty or sanction against,
 
any U.S. fishing vessel on
 
accouhnt of its fishing activi
ties in international waters? 
If, as a result of a seizure, the
 
U.S. . has made reimbursement
 
under the provisions of the Fisher
man' s Protective Act and such
 
amount has 
not been paid in 1'Thll
 
by the scizing country, idcntify

the dccumentation wh3 ch dcs.;ribes

how the ithholdin- of assist
ance v-ncr the F~AA has been or 
will bc : cor.p i.shed. 

7. i"A0P(a. THaS the co,untry 6 20(q). No; howovcr, repayment ofbeen in default, during a period one Fak loan has been rezcheduled byin excss of six months, in pay- Bilateral agreement dated 3/16/71
ent to the U.S. on ~nyn4'AA loan? in accordance with tenqs of the Paris
 
Agreed Minutes of April 24,. 1970.
 

,,1. 9,520( t). Have diplomatic 620(t). no.
 
re!:-aions beLv:en the country and 
the U.S. been severeo? If so,
 
have they been renewed?
 

C. Relations withOther Nations and
 
the .
 

1. FM.A 9 20(i). Has the cointry 620(1). !,,c have no information as to
of..c.allr represented at an- such representational activity.
any international conference when
 
that representition inclvied 
pianning activities involving
 
insurrection, or subversion di
rected against the U.S. or
 
receiving 1.S. assistance?
 



2. .'ASO(,---620(a). 

,:as 	 tie
counf.ry sold, iurnishei, or
 
perm.it.tcd ships or aircraftundIr itz registry to carry toCuba or N!orth Vt- ' itemsof economic, militlry, or other

assistaincc.? 

3. F A E6201'r); Aipr. P108. What
is the 5t:t.us of the couri-t Is 
TT.t:. dues, ac , crcther.o.......... 
 Does the loinagrc;crnt bar a.ny use of funds 
to pay U.1. asse3sments, duec, 
or arresra-cs? 

D. 11., ir v S;iuation 

1. ?AA £6 ( ). "as the 

sive zilitar-r ecffrts directed 
agin-sn 
 h ,h .S. or countri-r
 
recciirn-
 U..si stanoc? 
2. FAA !?,2(V). ':hu 4 is 	 ., t h,,r erccnt ' tw ountry, s-'Ic-.""d to mllit.a 
 pur-poscc, "b' +h a~'o'm of 
the co, ntry, s forei.n exchangerecourccs used to acquire mfii-

country 620(1). No.en-,%Zcd in or nroared Cor :-res

tary 

U.S. 
or 

"4 '. r " 
country c4idverLin its 	own re-sources to rn .r . niltnry 

thnc'~i t"re,z * ,(ncinis on 

for enclh cnunf-i-
rz.$'I fical year ..- :t -,- ]e?,st oncein ar]

lo..,~ .. 

reaevng
IC ). o' -I choanc 
r,' .ret c., n t1-.1t 1 change inrelevant circu st-.ncos.) 

*and (c) has the country spent 
money for Sophisticated weaponssystem purchased since the 
statutory limitation became
effective? 


* IP-. the coutry 
dcvelonn-nt 

P.r. sles.3to 
- !i.s? the 

ANN X -, 
We have no information of 

any 	such action by Indonesia.
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6 20(u). Indonesia is not 	delinquentwith respect to U.N. obligations. 
The loan areement linits the 	use ofloan proceeds to importation of goodsand 	 services of A.I.D.Geographic Code941 	(Selected Free W'orld). 

6a' ( h~Dpartrernt of Defensepcrtion of the 24.to Bud:.e t has rangtedfrom n .igh of 331 in CY 1967 to lowof 2t1 in 	 a
the 	5Y 1971/72 draft bivohet. 

(b) We have no knowledgeficant oxnenditurp of any signi.of 'oreign exchange 
for the military. Less than 1", of themilitary budget is allocated for forein
exchange purchases. 	 the..orover,
Departnent of Defense budget includessubst-.ntial amounts for 	construction 
of roads, bridges and other civil work

(c) We are aware of noThe 	 such purchases.' 	 cooperatjn country is .tur
" 	 . ,,, n ,, S currentlyv 
-:1 *itiui 0, Titl.e 1riceP. 


and cotton yarn to the armed forces.
forcesThe 	 ricc"i.,.i-2rtstributedof the to the 	ar-,.dtotal dis+".bu.
 
tion of 
rice allowance to ^overnent 
Cployces and their dependents.departments 	 The(including the militar)
and State Enterprises currently payfor 	the rice through budget transfers
 

http:dis+".bu
http:counf.ry


I 
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at the rate of Rp-45Ag. which appro.
ximates the local market price. As

much as 504 of P.L. 480 Title I rice may be distributed to the military "
 
forces. Cotton yarn P.L. 
 08,Title


valued at approximnately $8 million
imported during the past three years
has been utilized by the military tomake uniforms. The military pays
for the cotton yarn at prices appro
. imating the local market price.

Although the military utilize 
these 
comuodities we are of the opinion
that use of the co,-rodities does notconstitute diversion of d!velopment
assistance inasmuch as the transaction 
is similar to a co;'r-crcial sale anddoes not porit the military to expand
its operion beyond that which can
be occomlp.lished through use of it's
budget allocation. Local currency 
sales proceeds of P.L. 
480 imports

are channoled throuih the devo r:! nt
biudget which is used almost entirely 
for econonic and social .development. 

The Jovernment is placing prnar',cnphasis on econonic development and 
not diverting it' s own resources for 
unnecessay militar- e ):enditur s. 



IoCC:IT- 0? Tl JDAN 

A. , n lS n, Incss 

Intcrcst and T pay-.ent 

I. FAAEm(d) 20]tb)(2).
In the rae of intrest-
excsfi~v or :nrearonabe 
for thli borrower? Are there
reasonable prespects for
repayment?~ What is the grace period interest rate;
the foilowin, period inte-

rest rate? 
 as the rate of
interest higher than the 
count1-y, s applicahle legalrate of interest? 

Financing
 

I. F.AA .21(b)(1).
exen ar. To what 
extent fiocin..n f'ir~ncing on
reasonable terns be obtainedfro:q other free-world sci.rces,
in lidinr,. riv.te sources
within the U.S.? 

UNCLSASTI 
AMN1.7 X: , Paze 8 of 1.9 

201(d). Although Indonesia's debtburden is heavy, there has been veryrapid growth in real Government revenues and favorable economic perforimance. 1.Fith the high current leve!of foreign assistance, it is recognizedthat future debt burden will be heavy,but a comprehensive agreement providing for the consolation and reschedu.ling of Indonesia, s pre-1966 debts has
been made between Indonesia 
and its
Frce hrorld creditors, incllding the 
U.S. The various donors a.ree this.would place Indonesia with a debt,burden for which the prospects ofpayment would re

appear reasonable.CoM.try te rms of a LO-year loan,1e-year gracc period, 2' interest
during the -race period,. 3:s thereafter,pert.ain. The rtate of interest ishigher than not
the contry s ap'plicable


legal rate of interest.
 

201(b)(1). Loan assistance to Indonesia is provided within the fra..work of the Inter-,overnment 
on Groun,Indonesia (IrGG), advised by theI2U and the I1.1. This oroject nas
been selected by A.I.D. as Dart of 
the U.S. Government contrib-tion to
the InY-7 consortiu-n and our particlpation in this project has beenported by sunthe ?2RD resident mission.
Other donors are alro participatinr
in lonan a sistlnce to the pcwer sector ( F!",F'G, Jannn). Innsmuch asthe Fx<m Bank does not currently make
lonns in excess of 1 year in Indonesia, it expressed to A.I.D. no intem
 
rest in the project.
 



UNCLASSIFIED
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Econoraic and Technical Soundness
 

1. 7;J. §H201(b)(2), ?01(e). 

The act ,i s econol ic and 

technical. soundness to under-
take loan; does the loan 
application, together with 
infomiation and assurances, 
indicate that funds will be 

used in an economically and 

technically sound manner? 


2.!. F,? 1 -/,.I av 
engineering, financial, and 
other plans necessary to
 
carr out -sstnnce, and a 
reasonable firm eztImr.te of 
the cost of assistance to the
 
U.S., been completed?
 

3. FA . B61(b); 'Arn.S1.01. 
If the loan or grant is for 
a water or related land-
resources construction pro
ject or program, do plans

include a cost-benefit com

putation? Does the project
 
or program meet the relevant
 
U.S. construction sbandards
 
and criteria used in deter.
 
mining fcasibility?
 

h. . "1._(llc). If this is 
a Capital Assistance Project 
with U.S. financing in ex
cess of .1,l million, has the 
principal A.T.D. officer in 
the country certified as to
 
tha country's capability 
effectively to maintain and
 
utilize the project?
 

201(c). This loan will finance goods
 
and services for improved facilities
 
for electric power service. Facili
ties are expected to be effectively 
utilized and it is expected that the 
system will be operated in a sound 
manner. The Government has entered 
into an agreement with a management
 
consultant to make recorziendations
 
regarding governing l3i:s, asset re
valuation, traffic schedule, employ
ment practices and operating proce
dures. This lo.an agreement provides 
for training and technical assistance 
in implementation of these reforms. 

611(a)(1).'Yes.
 

611(b). This is not a water or rela
ted land-resources construction pro
ject.
 

611(e). The certification of the 
USAID Director is in Annex. IX 

http:eztImr.te


D. Re]ntion to Achiev:rment ofCountry :,nd ;'c;'ionna. loaIs 

Country Goals 

1. rAA .?O7, a207, 
thi lo n' s relation to: 

a. Inst itutions nneded 
for V w:qrocrotic socie-
ty and to assure maximum 
participation on the 

part of the people in the 

task of economic develop-
ment. 


b. r'n7-b]hn the cmiont, 
to meet its food needs,
both from its ovn re-
snurcc- -M.d throir.h 
v. o-rent, with U.S. 
help, of infrostri.cture 
to support "ncrensfa,
ayricultural producti
vity. 

c. Meeting increasing 
need for trained man-

powcr. 

d. Develoiin. programs 

to meet public health 
nces. 


UNCT S137 TI Tq
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28 1(a). A principle element of' 
this loan in technical and manag-ement
assistance to PI1 Region X to develop
a sound, autonomous institution. 
Ad-litional assistance is being provi
ded to the PUI central organization
 
under ID4. loan. These loans will
 
require establishment of PLP 
as a
 
fully autonomous institution. Deve
lopment of cpability by PL}1 person
nel will be a key step in bringing

about economic development through

the initiative of people within Cen
tral Java. .Yoreover,the provision
 
of adequate electricity itself will
 
prorile a .. e,,ns for participiti on
by the peonle in the task of economic
 
development. 

incre-7ccd electric s-rvdce capacity 
at the major distribution centers

will assist expansion of.those food
 
re-rrocesina and distribution facili
ties which are dependent upon electri
city for their operation.
 

A substantial program of technical 
assistance and training for PMN Re
gion X will 'he carried out as part 
of this project.
 

No direct relation. Indirect bene
fits to public health will be obtained
 
by making aveailable to the public
such things as refrigeration, hot
 
water, etc.
 



e. Assisting other im-

portant economic, poli-
tical, and social deve-

lopmcnt activities, in-
cluding industrial de-

velopmont; growth of 
free l:ibor unions; co-
orreratives and volunta-

ry agcncics; improve-

ment of tr.'nsnortation 
and comanication sys-
terns; capabilities for 
planninp,and public 
administration; urban 
dcvelopnnt; and mo
dernizntion of exist
inr laws. 

D~scribe 
the activity',S consistency 
with and rol-,tionslii! to 
other d-,velopment act-i.-
ti:, .It.:; , ntrii-iuion 
to realizable lcn -r nne 

2. D-: z()%,. 

objectiv s 

3. ?AA §201(b)(9). ITow will 
the -- tiv:Ity to be financed 
contribite to the ach:ieve-
ment of self-sustaining 
Growth? 

h. ?AA . ..f) . f this is 

a pro.ject loan, desnribe 
how such project will pro-
mote the country' s econominc 
development, taking into 
account the country, s human 
and material resource re-
quirements and the relation-

ship betw .e.n ultimate objec
tives of tha projec.r and
 
overall economic develop
rient. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Thc project will make possible sub
stantial improvement in the basic 
infrastructure of Central Java, will
 
facilitate new comercial and indus
trial enterprises. There will be
 
extensive training and improvement 
of basic labor and managerial skills 
associated with the project, and there
 
will be encouragement of new employ
ment opportunities. The project will
 
be a stimulus to the private sector
 
thereby promoting opportunity for more
 
free labor-management activities.
 

?0(b)(h). 'This loan is given in a 
multilate~ral context and furthers
 
Indones.a,s ability to achieve longer
range development objectives through 
provitling rc].inble and increased 
electrical power. 

201(b)(9). rlrTctrin power capacity is 
a basi.c input in the infrastructure 
and productive facilities necessary 
for self-sustaining growth. 

201(f). The activity would utilize a 
skibstantial -. ount of local materia" 
and hinman resources in a maiiner cent 
buting to economic development produc
tivity. The provision of adequate 
electric power will promote economic 
develontrent by encouraiinz new comner
cinl Pnd 4ndustrial enterprises.
 



UNICTASSIFtTD 
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5. F -?01(h)(3). In what 201(b)(3). Increased and reliable ways does the activity give electrical power capacity will pro
re-tso...be nromise of Vide a necessary basis for economic 
contributin,' to develon-
 develonment.
 
ment of econonic resour
ces, or to increase of
 
productive capacities? 

6. FAA Fi?81(b). How does 
 281(b). This projact will enhance

the prora under which 
 the expansion of industry and a-riassistnice is provided culture and make possible the crea
recognize the particular 
 tion of more jobs; it will also

nceds, desires, an' cnpa- increase the availability of 	electricities of the country' s 	 city for private consumption. The
peonle; utilize the 
 project will make possible training

countor" s iniellectual 	 in bazic technical and managerial 
resources to encoura,o 
 skills for additional personnel.
I!nstitution,,,l d,.rrrlo!rmen t; 
and support civic educ-it., 
2on -ni,- ' ni ,i n 
required for effective 
participation in political 
processes.
 

-
7. . ow• 'l.r,will 601(a). The loan will facilitate pur
this i-2n encoura,-e the chas3 by the country of needed 
equipcountry's efiorts to: (a) 	 ment and services. The project will
inrrenso the flow of inter- stimulate industrial and coiiercial
national tr-; foster(b) activities in such areas az a;.ricul
private initiative and com-
 tare, business, intermediate 	Processpetition; (c) encourage de-
 ing of agriculture products, and small

veloprment and use of coone-
 manufacturing, which will increase the
ratives, credit unions, and 
probable quantity and value of commosavings and lo72ni 
associa- dities available 	for export, will assist

tions; (d) discourage mono-	 Indonesia in develoni.ng more sopisti
polistic practices; (e) im-	 cated products which may be conpetitive
prove technical efficiency 	 in international trade and create a
of industry, agriculture, 	 demand for many new products and equipan-I co.,imerce: and (f) ment required for new commercial and
strengthen free labor 
 industrial enterprises and private con
unions? 	 suTaption; (b) through improved oppor

tunities for new commercial and indus
trial enterprises; (c) no direct effect;
 
(d) no direct effect; (e) through avail
ability of better quality electric po
wer scrrice together w.rith a program 
to increase electric power consu:zption;
 
(f) no direct effcct.
 

http:develoni.ng
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ANNEX X , Page 13 of 198. FAA E'O02(a). Indicate 202(a). The total amount of the loanthe L-ount o0 ,'oney under will be used to finance procurementthe loar which is: going from private sources.directly to private enter

prise; going to" intere
diate credit institutions
 
or other borro.crs for use 
by private entorprise; 
benirj used to finance im
ports from private sources;
 
or otherise, being, used to 
finarce procurements from 
private sources.

9. 1W. E6!(a)(2). .hat 6 11(a)(2). No legi!lative action willlcgi-ltive action is re- be required as a condition precedentquired within the rcci- to this loan. 
pert country ? What is 
the bazis for a rearcn
able anricition that 
such actdon will be con
pleted in time to permit 
orery ' acccr-.r!i ,?hnrnt 
of purposes of loan' 

13e,-ion',1 Coals 

1. AA P61-9. "If this loan 
is acsisting a newly in-
dependent country, to what 

619. Indonesia is 
pendent country. 

not a newly inde

extent do the circutne s 
permit such a,:'istnnce to 
bc furnizhe.i through multi
lateral organizations or 
p an s 

2. 1%AA 209. If this loan 209. The loan is not directed at a
is .rectcd at a nrobl.c:n regional rrobl.em.. IT1.er P t ior an c7;?:-%.rtuni.ty t-hat is beinL ffurnished in the context cf
reric.nal in np'ture, ho- multilateral
doe.-,j t.rne 

aid to Tndoncoia b a-ndcr this n=s bcr -f donor countric (the I1GI)..- n cncoura"-P a regional The assistance is being coordinatdevcc n...... prorami? !'hat with the advice of the IfRD. 
mu].tilatera! a-ist-r:ce 
is presently be".ng fur
nirhed to the country? 

http:c7;?:-%.rtuni.ty
http:rrobl.em


C. !1lohtion to U.S. Fcono-, 

ymployrnt, Ealance of
 
a,mnt, 'rivatc Dnter

prise
 

, 
.,'haL
are the posSi-


Fi-Cffect. of this ].oazn
o T ' C. C ,,,n-
)"

I,
.ith 


spec!ia reference to 
arcas 
of tht:;- 1ator sur-
plus".Desc.i.. the extent... 

to .hich
.. e i. 
constituted of U.S. co:r.n2o-dish.es zmid sevi," F ... 	 .~.
and sr.ac, f 

r <d..nnez c!c;n r, 
tent with ,prcvin-? the 

.' _" " 	 '. -,:-.., 
rLo, CsC.' .'en 

to 0 J;Sure 

f~~~r -" c.rr.
: 
 c -. -. ;¢
 

1- the U.3. ,)-!coa1 
cu1)r.ncJr- ccntr'",i, by1
the cou.ntry arc utili,-r1 
to r.,Ct the cos. of ct
tractu cn. other scr,,-
CC,-, an" that .. forr,,Jin
c! ,re d cu,,,, c :.,-e u t i -

In J i m, of 3K...& 

.". .
if this loan is for a 
c2'+a1 Dojct, to ".'h:'t 

ext-nt. hn; t'r 
 . on

c: ... z"-P4 .zation of 
r., ..._ , rof-cc -,,-C: 

nrv]. scrviccs cf "U.S. firmsYa t!r r aff: ]iotn If
 
the loan ".s to 1..,Uzc to
 
f 4irc di-,ct, costs for
zcnstructli., will any of
 
the contractrs bc rersons
 
other than rualified na
tionalc of the countiy or 
qualified citizens of the 
U.S.? If' so, has the re
q,ired .,aiver been obtained? 

UNCIASSTIFpD
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201(b)(6). Tho goods and services
 
finariccd by this loan will be ob
tained from A.I.D. Ccograr'hic
Q' Code0L (Scectez Tree World). It is
 
anticipated that the U.S. will
 
supply a substantial amount of
 
fgoods and serices under 
the loan. 
Tn addition, increased electrical 
lower availability will create a
Jfor

and for industrial and consuxter
 
vhich nay be imported frc7
 

the .
 

!(. , 6,6( h). Local currency pro
'rdd by the 21 ,ill be ulcd to meet
 

local currcncyr needs of thc project. 

.601(d). Al. goods and scrvices
financed under the loan wIll befro" .. I.. ,co~r:~hic Code 9hi. 



TAUNFNUNCLASSFIEDX , Pace 15 of 19lz. 7AA 6 O3(a). ProVide
in frxtionmrcaur s to 

6 08 (a). U.S. Government excess pro
bre t.:Ac to utilize U.S. 

perty will'not be used for this project,,
Goverr~ment because the project renU1irecxccss perso- stananrdi. 
nal prorrty in -J.,,U 

zation by PiL, of components for this-cf and other systems.the pzcurenerit of newitems. 

5. .,A 602. 
,'hat efforts
have b'•n 602. The Loan Agreement will containmn.v to ,-s!.-stV..........1 business to 

a provision that American 
ness will have small busi
parti c±p an opportunityte equit . to parti
the fvr.*J in cipate in furnishin- eligible iters.hn of ch.
 
ditips 
and services fi
nanced by this loan?
 
6. , (2. YL thc lonn 621. The entire prorect implementation
nc', . . asIst-h, is pr': wi1 be carried out by private erteFr-r.. 
 under loan,.finaneed contract,torpri.: cn0.? -1contractbusis~T; . fte the basiz of applicable A.I.D.4,il~i 
 tions. re la.
 

fac4IJitic:;0 o
' r. ot . "'_!(,....- i-"
l l. . izc-., -S, I.n-a ,;waysur
1..3 S .rethey T ia.ruit,

ti v!) 1- . , tc ..
 

ris (4f, o, c: -lain);

and how can the.'avai~lahle be.:i.%h-u.t -undiie
 
inte-rference 
,-'
ih do '.C.
ti :(g = s
 

7. 
Tc this

10 611(c). Yes, construction and commodity.......... 
 cnnt....t 
 procarement
"or c-itiyc will be awarded on.. ruct=-. tat a compe
ebli*.:.ten basis.in : :,,a f
 
$!003,0o, 
 wi.ii7. It he on a conr'-'titivc b.ois'nn',t., a-!: thc--f) -rfa:fctlorr
 
-hi.ch :.I:C. it in2-a ct.ic

Prcrer~c-.nt 

dsr ue n r" 
 "Yes, procurem ent is limited 
dity nOcuiement beret.. 
tricted to A.I.n. 'leoraphcal Code 941.to U.0. except
as otherise determined 
by the President,
 

http:Prcrer~c-.nt


UNCLSSIFIED 

2. F~A F6O1(b1 . "1 a, 
part of this ).oan be used 
for bulk ccn.mdTnit Oy procure
mor:. at adusted prices 

604(b). No. 

ANNFX X , Pago 16 of ]9 

higher than. thc ::nrkct 
pricc pr-vailing in the 
U.S. at time cf purchase? 

3. _ _(). Will 
part of this Jean be 

any
used 

604(c). No. 

for procurement, of any
agri cu2tura! .coQ--!Cdity c.. 
product thcreof outside 
the U.S. when the domes
tic price of suchF coz.:z.o
dity is les the parity? 

D. Other . 

i. ," 0)m(h). Is the 201(b), Yes. 
count y among the 20 
co.I riP2 in which 

mry be used to mr.rke loans 
in this fi:ical ycri? 

2. A . 1O6.'Dces the 106. Y s. 
loan agrnexont provide,
With r es! e(ct to c'- ,i a , 
projects, for U.S. apprc
val of contract terms Iavd
firms" 

3. .... 2(). Iif the 620(k). ?'!ot ap.icable
loan is Lor construction 
of 	a procduction enter

r i.s, with respect to
wh:ich th- ar~ g.tc vahe 
of ansistnnec to 0rni shed w.,ill zvccer] ':'2!OO 
million, what preparnt.Ion
haz been ..a.c to obtain 
'he .exprcssapproval of 
tho Congress? 



UNCLASSIFIED
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Ii. FAA 626(b) ( ); 620(b)s 620(f); App. 109(b). yes
Ar.. the the required datenmination has been
 
Frc:i,iont Jctcririned " madc. 
that Of, ce'mtry is not 
Oomin't,d or controlled 
by thn international 
Corz:aijt mrovcment?; If 
tnc countr's is a Cem'j
nist country (including,
but rot. limrited to, the 
coitries listed in ?:L 
'620(f) -ndj the ).oz-n is 
intcncd for eccnoric
asitznce, have the 
find -:z rcquircd by
FAA 520(.f) ard App. 
e109(b) been n.'dce Lnd 
reported to the Congress?
 

")*5.-. A k., ..... 620(h). The loan agreement willI;tc2shs70 b::'n taven ccnt,h-n a provision covring thisto inzurc tha.t th2 locin .requirement.
,4ill not be usd in a 
Mrnrr i.hich, contr,-v 
-to t!. br t Interent of 
thE Uit'd gtates, pro

or asnizts the 
foref".".n d projccts ofthn .rn"s~io 

countries?
 

.6 . ... ... any 1i0. Vo. 
fjr.--7 us."- to fi-rnn'c
Srn',rrcnt of iron and 

::Lccl Fro]icts for uie in 
Viet-!'w other than as
ccntr':n.n ted by .... 



UNCIASSIFIED 
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7. :'636(j). Will any 636(i). No.
 
part of tni loan be uscd
 
in financin.7 non-U.S.
rnu f.c tured au tomobil, ?
 
If so, has thc rerpui-rcd
wav rbeen obltained . 

?..SS7.8. rn- 620(,i)(1) and (2), 620(p). No.
 
(2), 620(N); N ' . T.
 

1.!il1 ny assjistnce be
 
furnis~he or funds rado
 
avai lable to the govern
ment of Cuba or the Uni
ted Arab Rcublic?
 

9 . ?PA n-62O(r,). Will any 620(g;). Flo. No assistance has beenp'.'t of th*-: ]cJn b'e used used for such purposes in the Past.

+,O Co.Inl.€eratr, okrners for
 

,e .. , been used
 
fo .the.
ru. 

...
b"" ~..:. brenrmrade to
 
thr, U.S. for su-ms divrr

1Q ,., §201( ). Tr this- 201(f). it is anticipated that ai a jct loan, . no-tion of the "ork i, be acco-apro,. . ions h:ve been ma.e plished thrcugh direct hire of perfor an.rcpr.iatco 
 nartici- sonnel and subcontract with privatepatjo. b, t.e recipicnt firms in the recipient country.

c ,ntr-,,s rrivate enter

i.:~. ,SlO'!.. oes the 101i. Yes. The loan agreement willloan"r %rcer.&nt bar any cover this requirement. 
usc of furds to pay )cn
sionr, ctc., fnr rcrzonz ...........
 r n
 

ha. :c.rv-d in the rcci
.iCrnt country-, . ar..d 
forces? 



UNCLASSITFD 

13. , . 901.b. Dons 
the lo.n a,;rerr.entpro
vide for comnliance with 

.A 9 01.b. 

ANNK 

Yes. 

X., Parc 19 of 19 

U.S. shirr.i reouire
ments, tha-t It least 50,," 
of the Cross tonnal,-e of 

with funr'S .n.ade available 
under this loan (com),'tod 
seFaratcly Ly or..phic
area for dry bulk carriers,
dry cargo liners, an
tankers) b trnnsportod 
on privately owned U.S.
flag1 co:'erciaI vesCls 
to the extent such vcs-
Ouls are available at 
air and rcascnable rates

for U.s. a "zcls? 
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A.I.D. Loan
 

Project No. 497-22-220-204
 

CAPITAL ASqTSTIM.TIOAN AUTHORIZATIONT 

Provided f'rom: 
 Development Loan Funds
 
(Indonesia: Perusahaan Listrik Neaara;

Semarang SLeca4 
 S,ation)
 

....
Ite ,uorir vested in the Administrator of the A.ency for................. 
 vclo2enl" (rei~atcr called "A.I.D.") by the Foreign,.. ct cf 1i az.>-,,-
 eced, and the del&gations of authority
auUrioru ,ozr ,the establishment of2C! 0""* Title a loan pursuantI, the Develop-mnt Loan Fund,J to the Governmcnt:.,,,v. (hrinftr 

to 


called the "SOI") ofNineteen KiLionSeven 
:-i 

not to exceed,
Hundred Thousand Dollars($19 , f i th e
 700 ,000)to assist in financing/
,o-. of e u .n , _aterials andc- "a.in services necessary forcn gtenaer-aation 
0. .... electric Oower facilities
L tk ±.c:ara (nerei.naftcr called "Beneficiary") located- oan
!..o.be subject to the folicng terms and conditions: 

-,........
[e e d T rz of"Pepa-yent 

Sin 
 this Loan shall be twjo nerent (2;Q per annum on• *,_d 
 anc of e loan during the first ten (10) yearsicn a ..:roe nerccn, of the( ) cr annum for the remaining thirty (30) years.o.. The rg:'jnci of the loan shall be repaidLy,--(, ' -,Lr.fr:;h... -h date of th 
in full within 

•.e-1 ,.... 
first disbursement under...... 
 ; shall icl de a Grace period of not to exced ten (10) 

of 
 peio 
 no4. t exeee 

Provision shall be made for repayment of the loan and payment of.he iiteresL in United States dollars. 

3. O'her Ter:rs and Conditions 

a. A.I.D. should otherwise agree in writing, equipment,
Unless/ materials, and services financed under this loan
shall have their source and origin in countries under A.I.D. Geographic
Code 9)ii (Sceeted Free World).
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b. 
Me O01 will lend the proceeds of this loan to the Beneficiary
for the purposes herein provided on terms and conditions satisfactory to
 
A.I.D.
 

c. 
Unless A.I.D. agrees otherwise in writing, the GOI and the
Beneficiary shall agree, 
either in the form of appropriate conditions
 
preceCent or covenants, or both, that:
 

(1) The 
0I ,..ill make toreign exchange available to theecneficiary, in addition to the proceeds of this loan for the purchase of
third country equipment necessary for site preparation. 

(2) Beneficiary.will establish a reserve fund in Indonesian
 currency equivalent to the total Indonesian currency costs of the project
for tho upcoming six months as estimated by the consultant, said funds to
be replenished to the appropriatc level quarterly, or more often in the saidcstLmates, or lessersuch amount as A.I.D. shall agree to in writing, whichsnall b used for the execution of the project until the project is 
COmple Led. 

(3) Beneficiary shall institute reforms pursuant to reconmendationsof a management consultant made in accordance with a Project Agreement betweenBeneficiary and the International Development Association. 

d. The loan shall be subject to such other terms and conditions 
as A.I.D. may deem advisable. 

John A. Hannah
 

Date
 

Clearances:
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVEI.OPMENT 

WASHINGTON. 0. C. A20 

or~pgeg or . 0 2 4A.I.D. Loan No. '497-'"hu ADMIhISTRATOR 
AID-DLC/P-974. 
Project No. 4f97-22-220-204&
 

CAPITAL ASSISTANCE LOAN AUMHORIZATION 

Provided from: Development Loan Funds
 
(Indonesia: Perusahaan Listrik Negara*
 

Semarang Steam Station) 

for

Pursuant to the authority vested in the Administrator O? the Agency 

International Development (hereinafter called "A.I.D.") by the 
Foreign
 

amended, and the delegations of authority
Assistance Act of 1961, as 


issued thereunder, I hereby authorize the establishment 
of a loan pursuant
 

Loan Fund, to the Government
 to Part I, Chapter 2, Title I, the Development 

of the Republic of Indonesia (hereinafter called 
the "GOI") of not to 

exceed Nineteen Million, Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($19,700,000) to 

assist in financing the foreign exchange costs of equipment, 
materials 

and services necessary for the construction of .ctain
-steamgeneration 

electric pow:er facilities of Perusahaan Listrik Negara 
(hereinafter

to the. 
called "Beneficiary") located in Semarang, this loan to be sAbject 

following terms and conditions:
 

and Terms of Repavment1. Interest Rate 


The interest on this'loan shall be two percent (2%) 
per annum 

on the disbursed balance of the loan during the 
first ten (10) years of 

for the remaining thirty (30)the loan and th.ree percent (3%) per annum 
loan shall be repaid in fullThe principal of theyears of the lcan, 

within forty (40) years from the date of the first 
disbursement under the
 

to exceed 
loan, and.such repayment shall include a grace 

period of not 

ten (10) years from the date of first disbursement.,
 

2. Currency of Rsp.' ent
 

Provision shall be made for repayment of 
the loan and payment 

in United States dollars.of the interest 

Other Term.s end Conditions
3. 


A.I.D. should otherwise agree In .writing,equipment,
a. Unless source 
materials, and. services financednder this 

loan shall have their 

and origin in countrie3 under A.I.D. Geographic Oode 9+. (selected Free 

World).
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b. The GOI will lend the Proceeds of this loan to theBeneficiary for the PUrposes herein provided on terms and condio~u
satisfactory to A.I.D.
 
c. Unless A.I.D. agrees otherwise in witing, the GOI and the


Beneficiary shcll agree, either in the form of appropriate conditions
precedent or covenants, or both, that:
 

Beneficiary, in addition to the proceeds of this loan for the purchase
 

(1) The G)I will make foreign exchange available to the
of third country equipment necessary for site preparation.

(2) Beneficiary will establish a 
reserve fund in Indonesian
currency equivalent to the total Indonesian currency costs of the project


for the upcoming six months as estimated by the consultant, said funds
to be replenished to the appropriate level quarterly, or more often in
 
the event actual Indonesian currency expenditures exceed said estimates,
be 
or such lesser amount as A.I.D. shall agree to in writing, which shall
used for the execution of the project until the project is completed.
 

(3) Beneficiarjy shall institute reforms, based on the
 
econ-mniations of a
m-naggeent consultant made 
.naccordance with a

Project Agreement between Beneficiary and the International Development
Al.omiation, as may be agreed upon by Borrower, Beneficiary and A.I.D. 

Me A.I.D. 
d. The loan chall be subject to such other terms and conditionsmay deem advisable.
 

M1aurice jw Hlams, Acting Administrator 

JUN 1 4M71 
e 
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In accordance' wq'th -the Mew'andum AID 
S 

DLC/-.974/1. dateJune,2, 1971, a telephone Poll 'Was, concluded on June 11, 1971. con--f'irming that there we're Sno 'objections to the recolmmendations for'' '«authorization-off a loanin~

* the Govermnt off 

&n amount not'to exceed $19 700$000 to 'the R~epublic off Indonesia-to assist In financingthe foreign exchange costs of 6q'4piuent, materials, and 'servicesnecessary for the constraction off ceptainl steamu goneration electricpower faciliti~es off Perasahaan Listrik Negara. located in Sem~arang,' 

The results of the poll were asfollows:
Stt Mr oler) Concurred4

Tre,.sury (Mr. H~ennessy) ConlcurredE:-imlbanlc (Mr. Lilley) Concurred4
Commnerce (Mr. Katz) ConcurredA.I.D. 
 (Mr. K~auffmanni) Concurred 

Rachel RAe 
Secretary
 
Development Loan Commnittee 

~ . . Distri~bution: 
Y, A/CD copies(MT 
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